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ON THE WESTERN FRONTZ rV

Womens National Council Asks Right That Fair Sex Sit In Legislature
GERMAN GAINS ià 

COUNTER BALANCED 1 i

/

10 SWHFICt IGerman progress along the Oise River is being counter
balanced .by French gains on the western wing of the battle 
front, which now has been extended to northeast of Villérs- 

- - Cotterets. The heaviest fighting is taking place along the line 
from Rubescoyirt to the junction of the Matz and the Oise, 
with the French having the advantage on most of the Sector.

From Rubescourt to Dommiers is almost fifty miles, 
but in the center between the Oise and Aisne rivers, where 
the Freneh luWe retired to n new line through Bailly, Tracy- 
le-Val and Nampoel, there has been no fighting, the French 
withdrawal having been carried out' unobserved, 
struggle east-of Villers-Gotterets, where the Germans ap
parently are attempting to force a passageway between the 
natural defences of the Retz forest and the forest of Com
peigne, has not yet developed the great bitterness of the 
battle west of the Oiset

Although^the enemy keeps up his desperate struggles 
west of the Oise, he has been unable to gain except at the 
junction of the Oise and the Matz, where he has crossed 
to the southern bank of the Matz and occupied Melicocq,. 
about five miles north of Compeigne. In the center around 
Antheuil, -all German attempts hâve been broken up.

On the left the French have gained additional ground, 
despite strong German counter-attacks between Belloy and 
St. Maur, and have taken 400 additional prisoners, 
fighting along this front continues to be of the most 
guinary character.

No engagements have yet developed along the 
French line east of the Oise. The French retirement 
made necessary because the German guns dominated the 
forests south and east of the Oise.

The French line now lies in front of Laigue, which is im- 
mdiately north of the forest of Compeigne.

South of the Aisne the Germans have made 
on the plateau west of-Dommiers and Curty. 
troops in hand tp hand fighting repulsed the enemy efforts 
north.of Curty and immediately south of Dommiers. South
east of Villers-Gotterets the French along the Clignon River 
have raptured Mont Court and the southern part of Brus- 
saires. -

f-

Prepared to Submit to Bri gading of U. S. Troops With 
French and British, If S uch a Project is Deemed 

Advisable by Th e High Command
Senate Came in for Considerable Cen

sure for its Voting of Bill Recently 
Snbmitted—Reports of the Officers 
Were Read at Yesterday Afternoon’s 
Session of Council

•;By Courier Leased Wire #
London, June 13.—The Amerlccan army is prepared, if necessary, 

to make greater sacrifices than that involved in the brigading of Ameri
can troops with the French and British, declares the correspondent of 
the Daily Mail w'itji the American forces In France.

After recording constantly and deeply expressed regrets among the 
American troops 'that more trained Americans have not been available 
to assist the French, and the willingness of the Americans to sacrifice 
themselves if need be, the correspondent says:

“This is the spirit of the whole army. I have already seen how the 
President, with ever-readifiess, fell in with the Allied desires to brigade 
American troops with the, French and British. This was a great sacri
fice, greater, perhaps, than most people Imagine, but I understand 
that if the events of the next few days and the plans of the Allies 
should so demand, the United States is prepared for an even much 
greater sacrifice, and of a character much more dramatic and startling.

“I cannot give details, and the- necessity may, by good fortune, 
never arise, but whatever happens, the Allies will always carry a feeling 
of gratitude for the magnificent spirit with which the United States Is 
taking her part in the war.”

SOVIET GOVT 
IS DISCOVERED

The

» \

Demands for amendments to the Criminal Code, mak
ing for a more equal moral code, and censure of the Senate 
for its refusal to ratify such amendments when recently 
submitted to it, featured yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
National Council of Women, held in the Y.M.C.A., with well 
over one hundred delegates in attendance. The session was 
the first open meeting of this, the twenty-fifth annual 
vention of the National Council, and, after, the submission 
of reports by the officers, the majority of the afternoon was 
given over to the discussion of the proposed amendments to 
the criminal code as regards moral, offences, Mrs. W. R. 
Laing, of Toronto, speaking forcefully on the subject. Last 
night the delegates were tendered a reception in the Y.M. 
C.A. lobby, at which a formal welcome to Brantford 
extended, and this morning the regular sessions 
tinued. «•-

Generals Savinkoff and Dov- 
guern Were at Head of 

Projected Uprising

SCHEME IS LAID BARE

All Reactionary Elements, 
From Monarchists to the 

Maximalists, Involved

AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

Present Bolshevik Minister 
to Sweden May Go to 

America "*

CAUCASUS QUITS WAR

con-
A

The
san-

ICX PLAINS SITUATION.
Paris, June 13.—Gustave Herve, in' his newspaper, La Victoire, un

dertakes to answer the question, which he says reaches him from many 
readers, why should the remainder of the western front be Inactive 
while the Germans are making th ! greatest efforts, and why should not 
the British make a strong attack which would relieve the pressure on 
the French? ' . ** '

The editor points put that General Foch, as generalissimo, disposes 
of all the Allied armies, British, American', French, Italian, Belgian and 
Portuguese. If he does not move the British forces, it Is contended,-It 
may be because there are still Heavy concentrations of German reserves 
before the British front, and that the front must be held solidly. OCn. 
Foch may also feel able, with the French reserves, to defeat the men
ace toward Paris.

“Our generalissimo.” M. Herve concludes, “knows too well tho 
vital Impoi'tancé, strategically and economically, o( the capital to- leave 
i>t .to the mercy of any unfortunate chance.”

new . \ 
was

was 
were con-

x
Address of Welcome 

The meeting was formally opfened 
yesterday afternoon with an address 
of welcome, read by Mrs. W. C. Liv- Uplift. . 
ingston, president of the local coun- 

Mrs. Livingston welcomed all 
present to the Telephone City, re
calling the invention of that public 
utility after which Brantford was 
named, and expressing the hope that 
the visit of all might prove- a pleac- 
ant and memorable one. Passing to 
a review of the progress of the wo
men’s movement, she touched Upon 
the granting o' the franchise duriig . . ,
the past year, a 9b1ge.ih.wh k*h iiiv’it '**oi*er. Lady 
b‘e exercised for good or for evil. To- others, 
day, there was but otie game for till 
women of Canada to play, and that 
was the war game, 
thankful that they hud been spared 
the fate of their French and Belgian 
sisters.
were the two vital questions facing 
us to-day, and the National Council 
must lead the way and set an exam
ple of sacrifice and economy, by fol
lowing which the women of Canada 
might in some small way measure up 
to the brave men now overseas.

the National Council of Women thus 
resolved themselves Into three, Na
tional, Health, Education and Moral

some progress 
The French .

In conclusion the speaker referred 
to her retirement, after a period of 
six years, from the presidency of the 
council, assuring her ' hirers that 
her years of association with that 
body would remain among the m-ost 
cherished memories of her Hfe.

Letters of regret at inability to 
attend were read front the -Duchess 
of Devonshire,

cil. i
Moscow, June 10.—(By The 

Associated Press).—A recent 
counter - revolutionary plot 
against the Soviet Government, 
according to a semi-official 
statement issued to-day was 
backed by various elements in 
Russia opposed to the Soviet bftd / 
the leaders were Savinkoff and 
Dovguern. It was planned to 
cut off central Russia from the 
Ural region and thus starve out 

I the present-Government. The 
statement says :

“Investigations of the recent 
plot reveal this organization in 
all its ramifications. Under the 
title of the league for the de
fence of the fatherland and lib
erty, the organization. Included 
all the reactionary elements in 
Russia from the Maximalists to 
the Monarchists. The Mon
archists sided1 with Germany In 
the hope of restoring the mon
archy, while the Left wing 
favors- a return to the alliance 
with the western powers.

“Notwithstanding the great 
divergence in the views dividing 
these parties they agreed to 
unite on a so-called national* 
platform in a common effort to 
overthrow the power of the 
Soviets. The central figures be
hind the plot are Generals Sav
inkoff and Dovguern. The 
strategical plan is to isolate the 
Ural region from central Russia 
and compel the Soviets to cap
itulate owing to the lack of sup
plies. Cossack troops with re
actionary officers are holding 
themselves in readiness in the 
easti Numerous additional 
facts gradually are coming to 
light.”

WOOED PERMIT 8BITISH *On the Flatiders battlefield the French have carried out 
raids in the region of 'Lorre. The American sectors have

fire continues strong.
Gei man army headquai tors, m reporting on Tuesday’fl 

fighting, says that all .Trench efforts on the Teft wing were 
repulsed with he-nÿ losses. As to the clearing out of 
Belleau wood, northwest of Chateau Thierry, by American 
marines with the capture of more than 300 prisoners, Berlin 
officially says : “The assaults broke down with sanguinary
IOS56S.

.1l'WOMEN 10 SITLady
eVeral

By Courier Leased Wire , •
London," June 13.—British ifoops 

I last night advanced their lines "a 
' short- distance on the FlariBere front, 

•r in' the district southeast of Morris,
National Council Petitions l‘h„e ^ar offleo announced to**.

Tho French on this front likewise 
improved their positions near the 
Hidge wood. Pr|soners were taken 
in both operation^.

Heavy Blow.
Paris, June 13.'—French troops! 

last night struck a heavy blow: 
against the German forces whidh. 
have been advancing on the eastern 
wing of the new front of attack. 
The War Office announced to-day; 
that the French had hurled back the 
enemy to the north bank of The Mata" 
River.

>On the motion of Dr. Cullen, sec
onded by Mrs. Boomer, a message 
of cordial appreciation will be sent 
to Lady Aberdeen,, honorary presid
ent of the Council.

All should ho

Conservation and thrift Mrs. Stanfield of Truro,
Lamont, of St. Thomas and 
Brown of Regina, 
tellers for the convention.

The Secretary's 
was submitted by Mrs. Fairborn of 
Toronto, who gave a capable 
ming-up of the activity of the coun
cil during the past year. All had 
long since ceased, she pointed out, 
to be astonished at the energy, abil
ity and sacrifice of Canadian women 
in wartime, and the achievements of 
the council were but another 
plifioation of the fact, 
now affiliated with the National Coun
cil fdfty-one local counts, and 29 
nationally or provincial!* organized 
societies.

Resolutions bearing

Mrs 
Mrs. 

were appointed Ontario Legislature to Re
move Present Barriers

THE MORNING SESSION

/ ,
Report

A WONDERFUL STORY OF HEROISMsum-
Lady Gibson Replies 

A brief reply to Mrs. Livingston’s 
address was made by Lady Gibson of

Want the Women of Ontario 
Placed on Same Status 

With the Western 
Provinces

INCOME EXEMPTION
New Councils Were Allowed 

to Vote After Consider
able Discussion

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the French Army in Trance, J une 12.—By the Ass

ociated Press—Night—The defense of Courcelles, on the 
left wing of the battle front, by the French against attacks 
repeated day and night from June 9 to June 11 makes a won- 
derfui story, of heroism. The village, which is most im
portant owing to its commanding position was for 48 hours 
almost surrounded by the enemy, but the French held on and 
when a favorabte opportunity came sortied and counter- 
attacked, repulsing the Germans from the vicinity.

The Germans tried every possible ruse as well as force to 
take the village. The growing crops on the fertile land 
m the vicinity were a source of considerable trouble to the 
defenders as the Germans could'treep through them until 
ÎÎZh ^8-hld ,the.ed«® of the village. The enemy also cov
ert ithwirihe me> Wlth dumps and grass and weeds and 
tKJ1 S 0W7 f0I7?fd. Th*y could not, however, shake 
village ermmatl0n °f *** French to retain possession

The spirit of the offensive was so high among the allied
des rd te * t He f16/ contil>ued *heir advance on the left to-day 
nfn» nf fatl5ues.they had undergone since the begin- 

mg of the week. Another batch of several hundred Ger
machin^gun^8 ^ br°Bght in to*ether with numerous

iHamilton; who recalled the organiz
ation of the local council, at which 
she was present. She thanked the 
Brantford lad'ies for their unfailing 
courtesy and kindness to the dele
gates, and held forth hope that both 
success and pleasure might atteii 
the convention.

The President's Address, 
read by Mrs. TorringfcOn of Toronto, 
explained the curtailment of the 
length of the annual meeting, in or
der to assist in the. work of national 
registration. The subject of national 
enfranchisement was touched upon, 
the speaker pointing out that the 
principle had been adopted, although 
as yet it had been only partially 
applied. The vote was a privilege, 
and at the same time a responsibil
ity. and should be employed by every 
right-thinking woman as the defend
er of every righteous cause.

"Good citizenship,” declared Mrs. 
Tnrrington, “means loving your 
neighbor as yourself, means caring 
for the well being of the public mind, 
soul and body.” Self-sacrifice was 
tho watchword of sacrifice.

The teaching of French as well 
as I'.nglish in the public schools,.was 
advocated by the speaker, who con
sidered that the study of music 
should also form a compulsory part 
of the curriculum. * “Music," Plato 
Had raid, “Is the finest .education a 
state can give its children, it is a 
universal language.”

Prohibition had been adopted as 
a war measure of- human conversa
tion by one after another of the war
ring nations, and if .it were to con
tinue in times of peace, allowance 
must be made for the indulgence of 
man's social instincts, in the form or 
community music and other similar 
projects. The aims and objects of

exem- 
There are

i
Violent combats continue between 

the Aisn'e River and the" Villera- 
Cotterets forest. The Germane have 
progressed as far as the ravine east 
of La Bersine, north of Cutry.

Daylight Bald.
London, June 13.■—“A successful 

daylight raid was carried out by us 
yesterday southeast of Arras," ekye 
the day’s War Office report. “Heavy 
casualties were inflicted upon the 
enemy. One hostile tren'ch mortar 
was brought back to our lines and 
two others were destroyed. During 
the night local operations were un- 
detaken by us successfully west-Of 
Morris and east of Dickebusch Lake.'1

Repulsed.
Paris, June 13:—The Gentian's last 

n(ght made a violent attack on the 
American sector, Bouresches and! 
Beiic.au Wood, on the 
The Americans broke 
and inflicted

upon many 
subjects had been sent to the gov
ernment during the past year, and 
had always received intelligent and 
sympathetic hearing. During the 
initial stages of the German offen
sive in March, the affiliated women 
of Canada had been urged to prayer, 
and were coming more and more to 
a realization that timoré things are 
wrought by prayer than this world 
dreams of.”

The greater portion of the morn
ing’s session of the National Council 
of Women was given over to a dis
cussion whether n'ew local councils 
should be allowed to vote. This had 
been done in the past, but was, ac
cording to Mrs. George Watt, treas
urer, contrary to the constitution. 
It yvas finally agreed to allow the 
councils to vote this year and to 
stand by the constitution in future. 
> The Ontario Parliament was mem
orialized to allow women.to sit In 
the Legislature and in municipal 
councils. " ~

The Brantford Council submitted 
the following resolution”

“That the National Council peti
tion the Ontario Government that the 
law be so amended that .women be 
eligible for election to the' Provin
cial Legislature and to municipal 
councils.”

The activities of the Council In 
connection with the food control and 
Victory Loan campaigns were re
viewed by Mrs. Fairborn, who ex
pressed pleasure that a member of 
the -National Council,, Mrs. H. B. 
Plumptre, had been appointed to 
the Canada Food Board. She also 
recalled the representations made 
recently to thegovernment, for the 
creation of a Department of Pub
lic Health, which would embrace 
child welfare and care of the feeble 
minded.

MINISTER TO U. S.
London, June IS.—It is re

ported ht Copenhagen, says a 
Daily Mail despatch from that 
city, that M. Borovsky-Odovsky, 
the Bolshevik! minister to Swe
den, is to go to Washingon as 
Bolshevik! ambassador to the 
United States. The minister is 
now in Berlin.

TREATY SIGNED.
Amsterdam. June

of the

Marne front 
up the attack) 

serious losses on thè| 
enemy, holding all the gains which, 
they had made.

After violent fighting the enemy 
obtained a foothold In Coiuvres an® 
St. Pierre-Halgle.

t

IS.—A
peace treaty has been signed 
between Turkey and the Trans- 
Caucasus Government, says a 
telegram from Constantinople. FRENCH WOMAN,GERM AN 

SPY, CONDEMNED TO DIE

, Treasurer’s Report.
Mrs. George Watt, treasurer of the 

Council, submitted her annual re
port which showed receipts of 
'$3J642.78 and expenditure of $4,- 
036.13. The necessity of local coun
cils contributing thei< fair share to 
the mother council was emphasized, 
as the failure of one council neces
sitated a readjustment 
other levies.

The business session adjourned 
at 12.30 and luncheon was served to 
the large number of members and 
friends who had gathered, from all 
parts of the district; after a jolly 
soeiffl time the afternoon session was- 
opened by the singing of the Maple 
Leaf.

Mrs. Secord,
speaking to the motion, cited the 
Ontario statutes now barring wo-., 
men from election- to either the 
legislature or to municipal coun-

“Sex,” she pointed out, 'is thug 
made the great criterion1. Women 
have/Shawn their executive ability in 
many ways during the war, they have 
entered almost every profession and 
occupation. Why, then, should the 
doors of the legislation and of muni
cipal councils be closed to us? Why 
should Ontario lag behind the^iVeet- 
ern Provinces and Novla Scotia In 

ilshed thia regard? We must follow, soon
er or later.’»

Mrs. Hamilton seconded the mo
tion, endorsing the arguments of 
Mrs. Secord.

The resolution carried unanlmous-

Previons to the signing of the 
RreSt.Litovsk treaty between 
Russia and the Central Powers, 
which ceded the provinces of 
Kars, Batonm and Erivan to 
Turkey, a separate government 
bad been formed in the Trans- 
Caucasus region with a canital 
at Tiflis. After the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty Turkey nroposed 
a separate peace to the Cau
casian Government and it was 
announced that Turkey would 
recognize an autonomous gov
ernment in the Caucasus.

Peace negotiations were be
gun early in May, but simultan
eously tile Turks began an ad
vance Into the territories 
claimed under the Brest-Tdtovsk 
treaty. Batoum, Van and other 
cities were occupied and thons- 

were mas- 
negotiations 

were then broken off for géveral 
weeks, owing to the Caucasus 
Goverhmentts refusal to hermit 
Turkish troons passage to Per
sia a^id to Cede the cite of Novo 
Rossy.sk, on the Black Sea 
roast. Apparently the differ
ences were settled and the ne
gotiations carried to completion. the name of

Mrs. Secord also introduced tbflj 
following motion;

That the National Council of Wo
men recommends th»t the Asses*- * 
ment Act ibe so amended that ;S 
widow’s income, whether earned or 
inherited, and also Income from ii- 
vestmént of men and women houee- 
holâpre past earning age, be allowed 
the same exemption from taxation 
as is now granted to the male head

SâiirmM.--'™ “r”<
Mrs. Huestis of Toronto pointed 

out that' in order' to qualify to vote 
at municipal elections a person must 
be taxed on his or her earnings.

or federal. She was Informed that
on each visit, several letters which |t was federal.
he carried away. Mrs. Edwards recalled that la

These three little girls werre British Celumbia, in order to qdal- 
Freneh, being the daughters of Ify for the vote, had taken out a dog 
Mâdame *M—, “The Merry Widow,” license.
used to pass on any Information “If a woman Is exempted up td 
that she obtained to her son who Sl'SOD.OO, which is, her full Income, 
wrote it to his yohng sister, placing does she retafh the vote?” inquired 
it in. th# middle of his letters, why"- MMr*. Torrington. 
were never really examined when it “She does,” replied Mrs. Secord* 
was seen that they were letters from “The federal vote is dot depends 
a brother to a little sister at school. (Continued on page three.)

'Madame M—TT j vi Li "?1® Merry Widow,” And Her 
Children, Had Elaborate System For Furnishing

Information t o the Enemy

of all the

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, June 4.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Brief an
nouncement has just been made 
that a Paris court martial has con
demned to .death as a spy Madame When mother and son were ar- 
M------- • 37 years old. - Her son Nbel, rested the boy wgs just aibout to

dered to be sent to a penitentiary ^er t0 °*lta n information to be sup- 
colony until he^comes of age. jThe PH®d to Germany, 
court martial believed he was too A writer in The Paris Nidi ideu- 
young to be held responsible for his itified the Greek as the head of 
acta" ' 'German propaganda In Spain and

As the case was not heard in director in particular of the service 
public, only a few details have be- for arranging explosions In factor- 
come known such as that Madanke les. He was a regular visitor tm a 
M’s husband was killed at the front girls’ school Barcelona, wheyfc 
In March 191'6, and that the wife he. went to see three Httle girls 
soon started a life that darned whose guardian he was supposed to 
her, in the circles she frequented 'be. One of them, the youngest, 

The Merry Widow, aged about 11", handed over to ll'm,

WEATHER BULLETIN vShe soon ran through money she 
inherited and, to obtain more, coiit- 
municated with a Greek In Spa 
agent of the epy bureau estab 
in Barcelona by the Germans.

Toronto, June 
13. —The low anM'VfûE THE APS 

HAVE" THÇ MOÏT
inpoRTAtvr new; 
Foa yoo today

area Is now cen
tred over the 
State of Maine 
with diminished 
intensity. It has 
c a used strong 
winds and rain 
Jn Quebec and the 
Maritime provinc
es. In the west 
the weather has 
been i fair and

On the motion of .Mrs. Frost, 
seconded by Mrs. (HuBstis, A- K. 
Bunnell was re-appointed auditor 
of the CouncH.

The committee on repots acknow
ledged receipt of comprehensive re- 
p$irts from the majority of the 
standing committees. ,

Amend Criminal Code.
The committee on Equal Moral 

Standards made the recommenda
tion that the following alterations 
be made In the criminal code at 
the earliest possible moment:

That more adequate maximum 
penalties be imposed for crimes 

(Continued on page glx)
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ands of Armenians 
sacred. Peake
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“7>immie" warm.
Forecasts. 

Moderate northwest winds, fair 
with a little higher temperature. 
Friday—Moderate winds, fair. '
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' (From our own Correspondent) 

Paris, June 13.—There was a 
large attendance in the parish hull

Father

\ GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL contractor and
I Building mover

.$£■. -•%. ■->*.

'*&**':!!
« v; ;.

Of the Sacred Heart church, 
evening, over which Rev.
Cassidy presided, When the Holy 
Name Society elected their officer* 
for the ensuing year. President, Wm. 
J. Johnson; vice-president, Albert 
McKay; secretary, W. P. Moriarity; 
treasurer, S. Atherton; councillors 
John A. Blake, W. Sugrue, S. Roo
ney and F. O’Nefl.

The funeral took place yesterdpy 
afternoon to the Paris cemetery, of 
Mrs. Nancy Psuterson. Tbei Rev. J. 
V. Nicholson ofpfcfated. "Deceased 
was born at Bevbrley Township, and 
was in her 86th year. In 1849 she 
was parried in Paris to Mr. Patter
son, who predeceased her a number 
of fears ago, and later she moved to 
Grand Rapids, Mich.', where she 
lived for 3ft.year-g,with.,her daughter. 
The late Mrs. Patterson came to 
Paris three years ago, and since then 
has resided with her grandson, 
Arthur Haire," 'East' Broadway s 
She had been-id declining health all 
winter and death- came as a happy 
release. Two daughters and one sou 
are left to mourn her loss, also six 
grandchildren- and 12 great-grand- 
chtidren. A -4i> •

_ —__ A, wedding of interest to many
Tuesday with a stone tied to his ln town took place in Detroit 
'neck. The water was not too deep un>Saturday, when- Mies Edna Lau- 
to prevent one wading across. Mr. reneBrown/ datigb ttir rof Mr. and 

of the boys who has MeCallu,n of 9>mcoe was one of M«k’ George Biown, formerly of 
the four men who went out from Paris.- was.„u-nitedtiih marriage to 

i Jarvis to recover the body. The face 
badly mutilated beyond recogni

tion, by turtles, but it is supposed 
that the body was that of Shannon.

Too Good To Be True.
Thé announcement of a 25 mill 

home and gets his first glimpse of his |'^ax ,rate was to° good to be true, 
native lond. j Chairman Langford has found that

“Early in February we sailed into-?11 item of $-682-2.42 was duplicated
will

Meet and Elect Officers for 
Ensuing Year—Atinual 

Tourney on July 1st

Missing Farmer Was Found 
in a Stream

vVERDICT FOR Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
;; . Large or Small

BRANTFORD OFFICE:

SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
Simcoe, June 13th.—The Tuesday 

night electric storm was severe. 
Mrs. Geo. Norton was severely 
shocked in her home in the north 
ward when lightning struck a tree 

■- I in the vicinity.

The election of officers took place 
at the annual meeting of Brant Coun
ty Bowlers, held last evening at the 
Pastime Club.

Mr. Jas. Smiley, of Paris, pre
sided in the absence of Mr. P. Corey, 
the pre: «dent.

The u nth annual torney will be 
held on J1 minion Day, Monday, 1st 
July, on t i city greens. It will -be 
all concluded in the one day, all 
rinks entered are sure of four games 
of thirteen ends each, and an enjoy
able day is looked for.

Officers elected for 1918 ate:
President, C. Bdmansran, Echo 

Place; Vice-President, W. J. Scott, 
-St. George; Sec’y-Treas, R. C. 
Bruns.

Executive: H Bond,, J. C. Spence, 
J. A. Ogilvie, E. C. Tench. W. H. 
Biggar, Morgan Harris, G. McLaren, 
Dr. Reed, E. Ellis, D. Adams, J. G. 
Cohoe, W. N. Lewis, F. Patterson’, 
F. Alderson, H. Hagey, J» R, Iak- 
sater J. Smiley F. Tucker, - 0. Mor
ris, J. G. Townsend.

To make the draw on Friday 
night, 2 sth,. D. Y. Husband, T. Mc- 
Phail, A. Aitken.

’Phone 961.« 43 Market Street.

to ConnectionJHh a Casej^ ^
--------- — , ! about eight by twelve feet, the field yesterday morning. His

Simcoe. July 13—The County Court,! Enquire at Courier Agency Simcoe. fist impression was that they were 
continued today to decide whether the ! ~. 7~ 77~ 1 estin6-
Canadian Express Company would re- cun,lary ^"siderabon, and to provide w. R. McConnell, of Windham 
imburse Joseph Church for the loss of ev!dence for a company defending a Centre, had four fine Htilsteins kill- 
three dogs, smothered in their crate suzV ,, . ®5f- And *e do not presume that

'while befrig carried by the company °ne ”ay or an°,hcr ,tbls doÇ c/s.e tha‘ 18 a complete record, 
from the London fair last autumn. ,wlU cost the c,ou"tya thousand dol- ’Mrs. Edgington 'of Talbot St.
Two died before reaching Woodstock, arns or so’ and al‘ the whllc 125. °Ç ^utb, considerably shocked by
and the third there. The dogs were ^n^"itare.^re’ from an econom,cal °f storm„and
insured for $500- and “Beans” was standP°ln‘’ fY . >«•
valued at $1,000 by witnesses- They ,,Th? ^and Jury fmmd ,true bllls '» »alpole Fanper Missing, Found in 

f:rc. A__all of the three criminal cases, and Stream.
under with this same^xpress mefsen were. yesterday discharged, after re- Thomas Shannon, an aged Wal- 
ger His honor charged the iurv ask portln8- on t,le condition of the gaol P°,e farmer, missing for some daysmg to? : findmg ongthree points and ind“stf.ia' house’ and making re- ^und in Nanticoke creek

(1) What was the cause of death? c°tnmendahons regarding the county
(2) Was it due Jo negligence on of a p-.nrr,„ri c„ij-the part of the compan ? ' Thoughts of a Returned Soldier
(3) What was the alue of the hJh'Stufrom -°n? „ , , .

,jOK6>? .been through it, all, even to being
’ buried alive.

“No doubt there are many people 
who wonder what are the thoughts of 
the average Canadian soldier when, 
after his experiences in the firing line, 
he approaches the end of the

♦ÎV

WHITE ENAMEL PAINT :
t

<♦♦> I> XMr.
street. White Enameling is very popular at the present 

time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 

jT as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in- 
Jf juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood- 
v work, etc. Made ready for use, and can be applied 
w by any amateur. So different from any other White 

Enamel.

X«was !
X

: :! I
on Îi

I

:

|NOBLE & SON
. Ÿ .PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST.

Iwas..amteci -in marriage to 
Mr.yFrank Hunt Longyear, formerly 
of Lafayette,: Ind.- TW Rev. J. M. 
Barkiçju,oondiluted- •" the ceremony 
Thg, bride, wno . was given away hv 
her.rifetiher, wore a gown of white 
y«PrS9$ite cfepe,.- wttiM-A^bodice over
laid with tulle. Her short tulle veil 
w„as,.](®-if^n-e4. to a,B.ugsian headdress 
ot old laqe, an<f she carried bridal 
roses and lUUes .of tire "vatley shower- 
fd With tulle. - Little- Miss Wiinoifred 
BroWn at(^nded as Hewer girl, wear* 
m§, a dainty dress of ipink organdie 
and carnèd a basket, of pink and 

? sweet, peas. Mr, Leslie Brown, 
brother of the bride ably supported 

?.lnb,°'rn' ^r- . Longyear is in the 
aviation section signal corps, 
is ndt yet aligned.
,hLl??r.vLo,'ne H Rchder, late of 
the l'25th Brant Battalion, in writ- 

to his .parents, here. Mr. and 
Henry Rehder, from France, 

states that Lieut* Jack Orr has won 
by a.very daring 

piece of night patrol work. During 
SkLI7nish °l r‘ captured a German 

sergeant-maj. In speaking, of the 
affair Lieut. R^hder states that Orr 
thoroughly deserved the honor won 

?is 5 W brave Piece of
wh^n came t0 Paris
when the 1 ?^th, battalion was or-
maat,ve f i .Mntford, and has 
many friends In Paris.

IMr._Fred P,.,Blackhurst and Miss 
Dorothy Biackh-urst, Mrs. EiJ. Hay- 
den and family, ..Mr. Bowman and 
Mrs. R. Toniblj,a and daughter are

°â
;day. .... „ - ,
’ ,€ThTef hutkertford had » local' man 
before the jpagistrate yesterday 
charged with peeping dog without 
a license and also not having paid 
his own boll fax. He parid up.

The chief j6 determined to stop 
furloüs driving on the streets and 
two offenders will appear before 
the magistrate to-morrow.

<♦
XNEW MOVEMENT. 

London, June 18.—The Ger
mans in the Ukraine began a 
new movement eastward on 
June 10, according to a Russian 
Government wireless despatch. 
Foreign Minister Tchifccherin 
has instructed Ambassador 
Jpffc at. Berlin to complain 
about the movement which is on, 
a, wid,th of one humified versts 
on the Valuki-Zpukovka station 
front, sojith of Moscow. It is 
charged that the movement 4s in 
violation of line of demarcation 
agrée*! upon by the German 
Government. The Germans tire 
asked to retire to.their old posi
tions.

The jury, after one hour, agreed 
that the dogs were smothered owing 
to the negligence of the messenger, 
and were worth $500, $200 and $100. 
Total, $800.

was
X
v

voyage
MUCH INDIGNATION

Much indignation has resultedTrom 
the evidence given by one Dr. Fowler, 
of Toronto, on behalf of the company. 
Fowler, it is said, stated that he had 
kept a dpg in a tight box wrapped in 
blankets, and with other boxes piled 
ah, to' test the possibility of smoth
ering, and after five hours the animal 
was Still alive. Members of the local 
humane society will take the matter 
up with Toronto, to determine if a 
canine «pay be so tortured for

PROVES INJURIOUS. luctantly after careful tests, but said 
its further delivery had been stopped 
when it had proved to have a harm
ful effect on the health of the troops.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, June 13.—The to

bacco substitute supplied to the Ger
man army has proved more Injurious
than enemy gas attacks, Deputy FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS. 
Muller of Meintngen declared in the By Courier Loused Wire.
Reichstag on Tuesday. Other depu- "Quebec Tune id 
ties sharply criticized the army ad- „ QlleDeb’ "une staul’
ministration for supplying the army Stuart, a well-l.hvwn lawyer,
with .the substitute, which Is com- lîleiî bei - yesterday, 
posed of beech leaves, says The jhed here yesterday 
Koelnische Zeiuug. widower without children and nis

An Anchor liner reported meeting On behalf of the army administra- heautiffui residence, Meadow bank, h 
a sftbnrtrihe 800 miles oft the New, tion General von Oyen admitted that left to the Government for ihe ben».- 
England coast. the substitute had been adopted re-, fit of returned soldiers.

/Halifax harbor, on board the hospital 11? tbe. eJt m?tes and council 
ship Aragua- At'five o’clock in the n!fet ,t?‘day V? ™ake the necessary 
morning we had our first glimpse of ; mnTiftl0n- jn the by-law before It is 
Canada-a faint streak in the earjy i f “ally ,aDd „ The
dawn, but sufficient to awaken a feel-['mills Moîe llmn^nn® 27(t- °* 2,8
Th^bLwnflr b'iffiCUh 40 ÿsmbn.lhM been "forecasted Tn these "coT-

he bow of the ship was crowded with [umns and the 25 mills has been 
eager faces anx.ous to catch a first 48 hour puzzler, we confess un to 
g impse of the homeland ( the moment that the writer de^ect-

A big westerner gulped several ed the error when going over the 
times as the shores became more dis- figures with the clerk last evening 
tinct-’ say boys,’ said he, ’that looks Two men of considerable^ Znl 
about right to me. Others danced cipal and financial experience in- 
about the decks in glee, while still iterview.ed Tuesday -morning differed 
others went below to pack their kits widely in their opinions, one pro- 
in readiness to land as soon as pos- Jessed no surprise at a 2’5 mill 

•sible. It was one parade at which .rate- The other satid flatly i‘‘It is 
there were no laggards- not enough.”

“By degrees the land rose out of 
the deep. Now à church spire appear
ed, and here and there larger build
ings stood out prominent.

“We passed the old signal station 
and the sight of it reminded me of 
that October day in 1916 when we 
went out past that same station aboard 
the Lapland. The sun on that occa
sion was setting in a blaze of glory, 
and "many look back to the fading 
shore*-■fW- '-tire -last-time. Did they 
feel it then? Had they a presenti
ment of whet w*s-*o CQtTrc'3 For my- 
own part I can only say that I looked 
back with a certain sadness, but with
^’tf?î.er in ,,tbe. big adventure
which was to come.

“Apd tonight, in. this quiet hour, 
many of those same lads are quietly 
resting? and peacefully, beneath the 
jsod of France. Others are there still,
manfully v,c*$Ktng..on in the gfeàt 

■ causé, waiting tdr; the higher power 
■to decide their destiny.”

a
but Ho was n 

Ho was a
a per

Government £$"

F-I-S-H Cl--!
ODD ENDS OF NEWS.

Norfolk Baptists have had a suc
cessful counity convention here be
ginning Tuesday morning.

The Lord’s Day Alliance held 
mass meeting at St. James’ Church 
yesterday evening. There 
good turn out to hear a splendid 
lecture on citizenship and a very 
entertaining chalk talk by the veter
an cartoonist and humorist W J 
(Bengough. Mr. Frank 'Reid was 
-chairman for the occasion. The at-
wStie afternoi»

'Rev. Middleton, of : ' St.' Paul’s 
school .on the Blood Reserve, at Mc
Leod, will give a,talk at the Parish 
Hall here on Friday at tnvee o clock.

tînt?Have You...Depot itwi

r Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.
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NEW TRIA,L.
Ry Courier Leased Wire.

Windsor, Ont.. June -il3.—The 
court of appeals the highest eccle
siastical court of the Methodist Con-

v   . N. A- K. -ference - lias ordered- a-new trial Ju
roung Silncoiÿm Honored in the case of Rev. Dr. Knowles, of .Pa 

n. • . Chatham troiea, against whom charges bor-
Luirmg the recent visit of Vice Roy- tiering on hew>sy were preferred. 

\alty to Chatham, Miss Margaret,' This action was taken on the ground 
daughter of ’Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Me- that the recent proceedings taken by 
Call, who is attending college there the board of arbitration, were enn- 
as the representative of the fourth sidered irregular. It is charged by 

■.generation on the maternal side, and .prominent men.bers of 1he confer- 
who is, topping her class, was chosen erire that' Rev Dr. Knowles was 

;te read the address prepared for the Pointing towards Unitarian ism and 
occasion. The young lady was highly bad. become imbued with new 
complimented, for her ability. thought doctrines

Wheajt flour is issued in' Texas 
only on a doctor’s order.

The convoy system may be ex
tended to U.S. coastal freighters.

A ChicagOrSt. Louis air mail 
vice will be started on June 22 "

Seventy-one hulls, 39 steeL 
launched across the border 
month.

It is proposed that the 
ernniegt take control of 
installations.

t - eLISTEN!a
PRESBYT^itlAN ASSEMBLY.

By Courier Leaaed, Wire
London,- Ont., June 13.—'The vex

ed question til the throwing the of* 
Uce of moderation open to elders' as 
well as ministers, which ■ took up 
practically all of last evening’s w=&- 
sion of the Presbyterian Assembly, 
leading, tg, heated argument with ac
cusations and denials hurled across 
the. floor of the bouse, was this morn
ing quite peaceably, given its quietus 
fouanothpr year, when a new amend- 
ment to refer the (matter to the Pres- 
bytories, to. be reported on to the 
next, Assembly, parried.
„hJbe annpuncopietit that Rey. Dr.
Shearer had accepted, the position of 
secretary of the Dominion Social

tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent seemed t^hlveTeft^ no°Ulfurther 

cure for any disease. grounds for discussion of his re
signation led to another warm ex<

ihw.Tor»

- We beg to advise anyone in- 
1 tending to have Electric Work
I done to do it now, çr at least 

place their order now, and get a 
place. Owing to shortage of 

and materials, much work 
- will have to go undone- later in 
; the season. Think it over and 
» then place your order.

Offers you a rare opportunity to secure next winters 
V,,1 i of Clothing and Underwear at big savings— 

You can’t go wrong at these prices, and the stocks 
clean and fresh. “BUY NOW AND SAVE”

men

ft A MINNES
C 9 King Su ' ‘ ’Phone 301.
i ME» WHO KNOW HOW

arei
ii

k ;

*
NOTICEPRIN TINQ! I

£ W» «e supplying Printing bo « • 
* Brantfordls Biggest Manufac- ; 

hirers. Our prices are Right» ;
Î the. Quality Excellent and Do- { 
f liveries Prompt, We want to i 
t serve YOU. j ;

Buy Next Winter’s Underwear at This Sale
ft Men’s Heavy Work Garments. Worth 
|| $1.50, Moving Sale Price 
ft each ;..
| Scotch Knit Wool Underwear. Worth 

hi today $l/.75 a garment, Mov- 
[I. ■ ing Sal0 Price
El Scotch Knit Underwear. Worth today 

$2.QG per garipent. Mov- 
4 ing Saje Price

I. an otnor methom» -aueo, r-'
to Dr. E. u. Hanseiman, Uniroorao- Heavy Ribbed Underwear. Worth td- 

day $2.25 per garment.
Moving, Sale Price .....

Combination Suits Worth today $3.50. 
Moving Sale Price 
only ......

Odd Sizes in different makes to clear 
at Wholesale Prices.

ser- 99c $1,69....were
last No klrugs, no knife, only natural n.«-

U. S. Gov- 
alL wireless $1.13 $2.95Press ‘

LIMITED
« • "'i 

É-CastorA
3 E

$1*29times wu«a

purifies !:.ipkybbSetofdo^

jlj'
If

Phone 870. I| % King Street
• • « • ;• f • • • •;• • •

Eggtl

GET A RAINCOAT FOR THESE UNCERTAIN DAYS. j 
*am*SâYE BIG MONEY OYER TODAY’S PRICES£ ; ... > ■ YOU CANmmê" ■s

•j .fli. h’ 1

BUY YOUR *HiW 1!*

:6 Clothing for Men and Boys “Save”
t JtteR’s.Suits. Worth $15.00 (j»|0 AT Boys’ Suits. Worth $6.00. (A l AQ
I Moving Sale Price..........Moyipg Sale Price .............. ..
| Men’s Suits. Worth $18.00. d> \ A Qjr Boys’ 'Suits. Worth
■ Stoving Sale Price......... w A' Moving Sale Price ....

$16.95 ^ r*
ÇYQ QK Boya’ Suits. Worth. 
tPi A w* vtl -i Moving Sale Price____

' p’ iêhi -■a. «6$
r-5 t;
! F X Jp

l da|
Ü v

-? \ft <
$5.98 

$6.98 
$7.98

I f
. ifi

! ■r.* ui* : .r«

' s. w I I Men’s Suita. Worth $26.00 
EJ Moyiijg Price • •. :

This Month at 
Sutherland’s
and Slave 8c
Per Pack War Tax

• if* V*'it

A Chum f .

f Hr S m

_ _ --------------- ]---------------------------------------------- —

8.1.

-
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i

i A Kodak is always a chum, 
whether you are alone or with 

. a crowd, you will, find a Kodak 
will be the source of enjoys 
ment. We have them at all

■ erices’ ' î..;*; Ç.;'»f^i4fcUt

. f
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Templç BnildUig• U» v AffUEf

Winner of the championship for the 
third^ time at the tournament of 

of the Dppiinion Ranje Protective
AsWxtiw.

■ ! Opp. Brant Theatre.BOOKSELLER AND ST A TIONER. Cor. Coljborne and King Sts. 
Developing; Printing and 

Enlarging..
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June
purl, a well-known lawyer,

yesterday, 
yesterday.

L-il.liout children and his 
residence, Mi-adnwbank, is 
Government for ihe bene- 

rned soldiers.

J J. —1 G jstavita

was a
was a

t Theatre.
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it winter’s 
savings— 

stocks are

Sale
Worth to-r.

$1.69
kth today $3.50.

$2.95
makes to clear

OU CAN
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r, $4.98 
:„$5.98 
:. $6.98 
t $7.98

» Immense 
le and See.
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— -Ses
Mrs. Watt.

Mtjjt Carpenter asked lor., a de
finite ruling from the chair on this 
question.

"Precedent 
pointed out Mrs. Watt.

“Precedent establishes law,’’ de
clared Mrs. Gordon Wright of Lon
don, quoting Blackstone, thé founder 
of law. She felt that the question 
had settled itself.

Mrs. Malcolmson, representing one 
of the new councils, agreed with the 
principle that these should not vote, 
but felt that the privilege should be 
extended now as it had 
years past, and that the constitution 
should be more thoroughly followed 

‘in future.
I “There was no ulterior motive in 
the bringing up of this question,” 
stated Mrs. Watt.

Mrs. Gordon Wright, seconded by 
Lady Taylor, moved :

"‘That, while in full accord with 
the legal ruling as given by Mrs. 
Watt, but in view of the fact that 
precedent establishes law, and that 
for 25 years new councils have been 
allowed to vote, be it resolved that 
we observe at this gathering the cus
tom of the past, but in future we 
abide by the constitution of the Na
tion Council of Women.”

Mrs. Hamilton moved in' amend
ment that the above resolution end 
at the word "past,” and that the 
precedent be observed in the future 
as in the past.

Mrs. Wright agreed to withdraw 
the last clause if the majority 
wished.

Mrs. Murray pointed out that 
changes in the constitution .were 
contemplated, and that the Council 
should not bind itself to any 
of action for next year.

Mrs. Wright's resolution 
as written.

When Must Pees Be Paid?
Several local Councils 

^barred from voting because of fail
ure to pay their fees.

Lady Gibson inquired whether 
these Councils had been warned that 
failure to^pay would forfeit their 
right to vdte. z . '

[■ “Some of them were warned as 
many as three times,” replied Mrs 
Watt,

Mrs. Hamilton made a strong ap
peal for concentration fupon matters 
of greater importance at a time of 
such crisis. She felt that the Coun
cil was remiss in devoting so, much 
of its time to trivial matters.

Mrs. Edwards inquired when the 
membership fees must be paM.

“‘Before the 'books bre closed,” re
plied /Mrs. Watt.

“If the. fees were paid at the 
annual meeting, can the Council not 
vote?” inquired Miss Murray.

“No,” replied Mrs. Watt. “I ab
solutely refuse to receive any fee 
which has not been audited.”
1 “I am treasurer of- a- missionary 

j society and if I followed that plaii 
I should soon lose the position,” ob
served Miss Murray.

“Thé National Council is an affi
liation of many societies and not 
concerned in the policy of any one,” 
observed Mrs. Torrington.

Mrs. Sanford expressed her opin
ion that any Council which had paid* 
their fees before the formal open
ing of the Council yesterday after- 
noon could voté;

Tide -wae- sustained by— Mrs. 
Plumptre, who bead the report of 
tfie credentials .committee on this 
matter, which was adopted.

Mrs. Brown inquired when the 
treasurer’s books were audited. 

6>Irs. Watt replied that she had this- 
iyear kept the books open until Sat
urday last in order to accommodate 
the Councils. The proper closing 
idate should be April 34.

Beauties of the Volga 
Wonderfully Described

I A•L A
is not constitution,”SÜ

1Mu toee» Canada’s «avant* yeast «tor over * 
quarter of a century; Bread baked with Royal 

will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
-, ee that a full week’s supply 
st one baking, and the last

Y<

THE beautiful and mig 
Yerma$, Gor d eye 
steam towboat, was l 
idly floating down 

current, and on each' side the she 
of the powerful and. beautiful Vc 
were slowly moving past him — 
left side, all bathed in sunahl 
stretching itself to the véry end 
the sky like a pompous carpet of 1 
dure; the right shore, its high ban 
overgrown with woods, swung s 
ward, sinking in stern repose,” w 
era Maxim Gorky, as translated fr 
the Russian by Herman Bernstein 

“The broad-bosomed river stret 
ed itself majestically between 
shores; noiselessly, solemnly i 
slowly flowed its waters, conseil 
of their invincible power; the moi 
tainous shore is reflected in the wa 
in a black shadow, while on the I 
side it is adorned with gold- and w 
verdant velvet by a border of ss 
and the wide meadows. Here ti 
there villages appear on mount! 
and on meadow, the sun shii 
bright on the window-panes of t 
huts and on the yellow roofs 
straw, the church crosses spar! 
amid the verdure of the trees, gi 
windmill wings revolve lazily in 1 
ailr, smoke from the factory chimt 
rises skyward on thick, black curli 
clouds. Crowds of children in bli 
red or white shirts, standing on t 
banks, shouted loudly at the sight 
the steamer, which had disturb 
the quiet of the river, and from c 
der the steamer’s wheels the cheer! 
waves are rushing toward the feet 
the children and Splash against t 
bank. Now a crowd of children, sei 
ed in a boat, rowed toward the mi 
die of the river to rock there on t 
waves as in a cradle. Trees sto 
out above the "water; sometim 
many of them are drowned in t 
overflow of the banks, and the 
stand in the water like islands. Fro 
the shore a melanC 

“ ’Oh, o-o-o, on 
“The steamer passes many i 

splashing them with waves, 
beams are in continual motion u 
the blows of the waves; the 
the rafts, in blue shirts, staeB-=. 
look at the steamer and laugh 
shout something. The big, beaut 
vessel goes sideWise op the rh 
the yellow scantling with which i 
loaded sparkles like gold and 
dtoly reflected In the muddy, vei 
water. A passenger steamer coi 
from the opposite side and whis 
—the resounding echo of the whii 
loses itself in the woods, in 
gorges of the mountainous bank, i 
dies away there. In the middle 
the, river the waves stirred up 
the two vessels strike against i 
another and splash against the etei 
er’8 sides, and the vessels are roc] 
upon the water, On, the -slope of 
mountainous bah* are verdant c 
pets of winter corn, brown strips 
fallow ground ftnd black strips 
ground tilled for spring corn. Bir 
like littleu dots, soar over them, a 
are clearly seen in the blue can< 
of the sky;, nearby a flock is gr 
log; in the distance they look 1: 
children’s toys; the small figure 
the shepherd stands leaning on 
staff, and looks at the river.

“The glare of the water, freed' 
and liberty- ar«^ everywhere, ( 
meadows are cheerfully verdant am 
the blue sky is tenderly clear; a re 
strained power is felt in the quie 
motion of the water; above it th< 
generous May sun is shining, the ail 
is filled with the exquisite odor oi 
fir trees and ol fresh foliage. Anc 
the banks keep on meeting them 
caressing the eyes with their beauty 
as new pictures constantly unf< 
themselves.

“Everything surrounding tin 
bears the stamp of some kind of ti 
diness; all—nature as well as men

made with any^other,
«an easily toe made 
leaf will be Just ««seed as the.first.

MAOS IN CANADA

ucjr
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TO-DAY’S SESSIONAUCTION SALE
1 have been instructed to offer, for j 

sale on Saturday, June 15th, at 291 
George street, the contents vf the 
store occupied by Mr. J- B. Hay. Plat
form scale, counter scale, counter, 
roll top desk, sieves, paper bags,
Stoves, boxes, baskets, Planet Jr. seed
er, and other articles too numerous fent on taxation at all, it is a pian- 
to mention. As Mr. Hay is retiring 
from business, everything must be 
sold. Sale starts at 1.30 p.m.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

/OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
WOMEN.

(Continued from page one.)

hood and womanhood -suffrage,” 
pointed out Dr. Margaret Johnston.

Any householder was entitled to 
vote in municipal elections.

“All property owners, or tenants 
are entitled to a municipal vote,” de
clared Mrs. Secord, “as well as all 
who declare an income of over $400, 
for assessment.

The provincial and federal fran
chises were conferred without re
striction as to income or taxation:

“All our votes should be based 
on the fact that a man or woman Is 
a human being,” she declared in 
conclusion.

AUCTION SALE «
S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mrs. D. 
Smith, to sell by public aiition, at 
her residence, No. 255 Darling St., 
on THURSDAY, JUNE 13th at 1.30 
o’clock, the following goods: Parlor 
Walnut parlor suite, 6 pieces, tffl1- 
holstered in .plush, centre table, pic
tures. Dining room—-Oak extension 
table, 5 leather seated chairs, daven
port, walnut sideboard, sewing ma
chine, bronze clock, rocker. Kitch
en: Walnut fall leaf table gas range, 
cooking utensils, tubs, boiler, wash
ing machine, dishes. Bedroom No.
1 : Walnut bedroom suite, mattress 
and springs. Bedroom 'No. 2: Dress
er, walnut -bed, chest drawers. Bed
room No. 3: Chest of drawers, new 
cot. Terms cash. Everything will 
be sold without reserve.
Mrs. Douglas Smith, S. P. Pitcher,

Auctioneer.

course

carried
Mrs. Huestis hoped to see the vote 

placed on an educational basis.
’“Iq/the matter of municipal vote 

there is no discrimination against 
women,” pointed out Dr. Margaret 
Patterson. “‘But in taxation of in
comes, such discrimination is prac
tised. . ' y -

were de-

“‘Federal franchise Bill passed the 
Senate and is now law of the land.” 
— (Signed) George Foster.

The above telegram was read by 
Dr. S. Gullen in explanation of a 
point raised, whether the bill had 
been finally passed.

“As we yesterday expressed our 
indignation at what the Senate had 
not done, can we not to-day express 
our satisfaction at what they have 
done?” suggested 'Dr. Patterson.

Mrs. Hamilton seconded this sug
gestion.

“Why should we thank the Sen
ate and not the Gommons?’’ in
quired Mrs. Sanford, of Hamilton,

“Let us thank them both,” _sug- 
gested Mrs. 'Edwards.

Miss Gordon considered that the 
Council should havp been better 
acquainted with the progress of the 
Franchise Bill and should have had 
more coherent information as to 
whether the Bill ,had passed or not.

The following motion, moved by 
Dr. 'Patterson, carried : —

“That the National Council ex
press their pleasure that the govern
ment of Canada has granted the 
federal vote to women.”

Now Councils to Vote?
Local councils at St. Catharines, 

Wellant, Galt and Verdun.'ManTtoba. 
and the Ontario Women’s Citizens’ 
Association, were admitted "to af
filiation .with the Natiotfal Council.

Lieut.-Col. R. Leonard of St. 
Catharines; Lieut.-Col. Noel Marsh
all of Toronto, Mrs. Bulloch of St. 
John, Dr. S. Gullen land Dr. Grace 
Ritchie England of Montreal, were 
created life patrons of the order.

Mrs. Huestis inquired whether 
delegates from the newly accepted 
councils would be entitled to vote at 
the present session. She did nét be
lieve that this should he allowed.

Mrs. Murray held that the new 
delegates should be allowed to vote.

Mrs. George Watt stated that to 
grant new councils the vote would 
be a violation of the National Coun
cil’s constitution, 
advice to this effect.

“Legal opinions may differ,” in
sisted Mrs. Murray.

“We have obtained our informa
tion from the recognized solicitor of 
the National Council, Mr. John, Pat
erson, of Toronto,” replied Mrs. 
Watt.

“No one can say we cannot do 
this, for we have done it in the past,” 
declared Mrs. Morrison, considering 
that such a precedent should not be 
set now. j

Mrs. Dayton of Manitoba felt that 
the lawyer’s interpretation was a 
correct one, and that the new coun
cils should not vote.

Lady Gibson did not wish to see 
a precedent established now. when 
new councils had been allowed to 
vote in the past.

Mrs. Dignan inquired whether 
Mrs. Watt had explained to the legal 
adviser that new councils had been 
allowed to vote for 25 years past.

effect pre- 
sVtiling.

"I was not a,sked to ascertain any
thing concerning precedent,” replied.

Proprietress. ;

morel*

Time Table Changes men
A change of time will be made on 

JUNE 23RD, 1918. 
Information now in Agents’ hands.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how., 
trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
satisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
bousle streets.

WHfcLL UUT BIG GUNS I
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1 /On a rainy day the National War . 

Garden Commission, of Washington, 
urges that you get out the jars and 

they are in ship-shape for the 
crop that rain is producing. Send a 
two-cent stamp for the free canning 
book.

MARKETS ï

see

zQ rainShe had legal Oats .
By* ,. 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

20 1 SO
1 «0
7 «0
s îe
% #•

•••• ****** 60
00lr 10

govt, fish
At the request of many 
of our customers we are 
stocking government 
fish.
WHITE FISH and TROUT
Cash and Carry, 15c lb. 
Charged and De- . 

Iivered............. 17c Jb.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

*PHONE 183 820. 
Automatic No. 1.

.
ou• •

Vegetable*
Cabbage, cozen /....« 60 
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket ..
Green Onions, b’ch 
Celery, 2 for .... 
Parsnips, basket .... 0 00 
Potatoes, bus. I 
Potatoes, Basket ....0 66 

2 00
Turnip*, bushel .. ..040 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 
Tomato plants,T doz. .O 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for

Mate
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 SO 
Kippered herring, pr.'O 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish.............
Herring, freab ..

N
• 76

..0 00 0 76
"Si?, * 2- lazlnesa there is an old gracefulness

uu o zo and it seems as though beyond
• • • • • lor IOC laziness • a colossal power Was « 
..0 26 0 15 cealed, an invincible power, but

1 76 deprived of consciousness,
0 70
2 40 
u so 
0 08 
0 16 
0 16

as. .1 60» •
And the absence of consciousness in 
this half-slumbering life throws 
shades of sadness çver all the beau
tiful slope. Submissive patience, si
lent hope for something new and 
more inspiriting are heard even in 
the cry of the cuckoo, wafted to the 
river by the wind from the ’shore. 
The melancholy songs sound as 
though imploring some one for help. 
And at times there is in, them a ring 
of despair. The river answers the 
songs with sighs. And the treetops 
shake, lost In meditation. Silence.”

“Seaweed Hay” In France,
One of the most Important dis

coveries which French scientists have 
found time to make since the war 
began has been announced by a chem
ist of the Ministry of War—a method 
of treating seaweed to make of it a 
forage said £o> be nearly equal to oats, 
and hay, when fed to horses. Experi
ments were begun as; the result of a 
threatened shortage of oate and at a 
time when It seemed possible that 
the U-bdàt campaign of the Germans 
might cut off imports entirely. The 
seaweed j wfaiéh grows abundantly 
along the coast qf Brittany, was 
washed to extract the salts, and when 
analyzed was found to contain less 
hydrocarbonic matter but more pro
tein than ordinary hay. Tests were 
made by feeding to a troop of cav
alry horsès, which gained an average 
of nearly thirty pounds each in two 
months, while animals fed on, oats 
merely held their own.

Seaweed as Food-.
1 Horses fed partly on an “alimen

tary seawéed" ration in Franco thriv
ed, gained in weight and the lym
phangitis from which they suffered 
at the beginning of the experiment 
disappeared.

otatoes, bag

. e se
o

0 20 
.0 26 • 10 

. .0 10

0
0

She wished to know what 
cedent would have on the j

iMeats.
Dry salt pork, to .... 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 11 
Bacon, back trim ...0 4* 
Bacon,’ back
Beef, boiling, lb-....0 16 
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, hinds ...
Chickens, dressed 1 40 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00 
Ducks................. ....126

n
0 30 86

i
60

.0 46 46
30

0 26 
0 17

50
If
00
36
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TORONTO MARKETS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 13.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was steady in all lines, hut the trade 
was inclined to be slow and the 
prices were steady. The prospects 
for cattle n'ext week are expected to 
be steady and hogs easiers. Re
ceipts: 52 cars, 731 cattle, 165 
calves, 1,764 hogs and 197 sheep.

Cattle, export, extra choice, $16.50 
to $16.50; choice, $14.25 to $15.25; 
medium, $13.25 to $14.26; 'export 
bulls, $11 to $13; butcher cattle, 
choice, $11.75 to $13; medium, $11 
to $12; common, $8.50 to $9.50; 
butcher cews, choice, $11 to $12.50; 
medium, $9.50 to $U: cannere, $6 
to $6.50; bulls, $9.60 to $10.50* 
feeding steers, $10.50 to $13; stock- 
ers, choice, $9.60 to $10.50; Stock
ers, light, $8.50 to $9; milkers, 
choice, $90 to $150; springers, 
choice, $90 to $160; sheep, ewes. 
$18.50 to $20; bucks, $14 to $16; 
culls (sheep), $8 to $10; lambs, 

ifj® *22: hogs, fed and watered.
? diAogs’ f o b > HT M9; calves, 

$14 to $16.50.
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fier careful tests, but said 
delivery had been stopped 

Id proved to have a harm- 
n the health of the troops.
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cry durable. Our 
I’heti dry, becomes 
[ashed without in- 
Furniture, Wood- 
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l any other White
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R
ny Buildings,

CE:
’Phone 961.

FISH! FISH!
FISH FROM THE SEA 

Mackerel .
Skate........

Flounders 15c lb.

25c lb. 
15c lb.

12c lb. 
30c lb. IButter Fish 

Sea Salmon ..

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT LAKE FISH 
Subject to Arrival

........15c if Delivered 17e
.... 15c. if Delivered 17c
___15c. if Delivered 17c
......  He if Delivered Ï7c

Fresh Whitefish, lb.
Fresh Trout,,lb............
Fresh Pickerel, lb...........
Fresh Herring, lb...........

.. :

BENWELL FISH CO
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

Next Door to Fire Hall. Both Phones 204
Newly Ke-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.

Furnished House 
For Sale

J. T. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
the We offer for immc-XWa c^ie a Good House, situ

ated In a first-class location in-Eagle Place, together/ 
with all the high quality household furniture, a con
siderable quantity of canned fruit and winter’s coal. 

The building is a good 1 3-4 storey red brick, with 
r stone foundation, containing three bedrooms, drawing 

room, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath, verandah, 
gas and electric fixtures throughout ; fine large deep lot 
with a number of choice fruit trees, including apples, 
plums, berries, etc. Price of real estate $3.200 ; furni
ture at a valuation. Possession immediate. For full 
particulars call upon

the

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

of
-

S. G. Read & Son IffiË V THE V

men co.nd REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET"

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.
of

D. L. & W . 
Scranton Coal

T

1
i

OFFICES:
I50DiUÆÔI^ffiST. 

154 CLARENCE ST,

V

Zi
Loans can always be obtained in large or 

small amounts on good Farm or City Pro
perty.

By Act of Parliament, Deposits with this 
Company, as well as Debentures issued by 
this Company, are made a Legal Invest
ment for money in hands of Executors, 
Trustees or Administrators.

It z . -

For Sale
$4,000—Sheridan St., new red 

brick, stone foundation, 2 storey, 
front and baçk verandah, 4 com
partment cellar, furnace, 'fine 
electrics, city and soft water, 
complete bath, finished in paper 
and white enamel, & rooms. 
$1,000 down will do.

$3,300—Brock and Marlboro, 
new red brick, 1 3-4 storey, nice 
verandah, good cellar, furnace 
and electrics, city and soft wat
er, 3 piece bath, chestnut finish, 
6 rooms. $900. lown lets you iii.

. The Royal loaniSaràoH».
38-40 Market Street

0m
v M

UDowling&Cow e

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.mr Auto 19S

e #—-
e

Broadbent323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

Tailor to the well-dressed . 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- -*• 
1 *- grade Hata

PHONE 312, MARKET ST. =

BELL 90 '

ADOPT A

FURNITURE —THE—

Gentleman’s Valet;PLAN ! -

Cleaning, Pressing, Re- ) 
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECKi

The Interior of a Home is a 
Reflection of the Aesthetic 

Life of the Family

Bell 560. 132 Market St.

8 JAP HAT 
VARNISH iLet your wife express herself, Mr. Husband. Let her 

plan and figure ofut a furniture plan which when com- 
pleted Will lead her to say, ”1 am not ashamed to have i 
anybody see our home.”
.
/When a woman can say that amF mean it, It proves 
that some one has put time and*tbought on planning 
the furnishing of the home. It may take several 
years to arrive at the point where her plan is fully 
worked out. But it is worth the effort. The plan 
she adopts will, of course, be laid according to the 
family purse. But is surprising what real study and 
thought will do toward improving the appearance 
and comfort of your home. - v

Makes Tour Old Hat Look Â 
Like New. .

An colors, wiH not1 fade or run. ^
i zvid 15c PER BOTTLE - ,

k C A. CAMERON
George St. Opp^Market Sq. i

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freab 
Try us for your Fish Diana* 

' - Meals at all hours.LET US HELP YOÜ WITH YOUR PLAN
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post OfficeM.E.LONG Open Kvennigs until 12 o’cleeH

CReitetotoFURNISHING CO. Ltd.
83 AND 85, COLBORNE STREET.

/or *n
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' Garret tjs'ffl
wjfo**W*jtent it.”
with your real estate business 1 L t knew ,u
don’t see!”, Bob, evert thoa^|i|3?,*fE*Ehai,i

Bob’s lips moiçed, he started to say | for it. He spent generously a!way:,, 
something, but. hesitated, thep siiid: I and now that we had a home all 

"Some'day I want a. serions1 ü(lk Paid for be seemed at t tores a lit tin 
with you Margaret! tit's can’t S3 reckless. Then too, I often told hit,, 
on » ■ : I would rather have less to do wit:,

and have him give up the partner
ship in the publishing business wliic,, ( 
had' become by bete noir. '

But at last I had consented tiTTn- 
ploy a second initia. The house 
was large, the work with two chil
dren rather heavy, and 
becoming a bit disgruntled. 
advertised, and as the day passed I 
had little time to think of Bob's 
defection --- or what I consider-j 
such; because of the constant stream 
of applicants.

As I wanted the nurse girl prin
cipally, one I could' trust to take 
the children oùt, and to care to 
them When both Della—who was en
tirely trustworthy— and I 
away at the sa Me time: I was very 
careful as to references. Finally j 
decided upon a red-cheelced Ivi-,r. g,ri 
named Nellie. She was to 
the following morning.

It was about 4: O'clock when i 
engaged her, and a few minutes 
later Mrs. Baldwin came in to 
how Donald was getting a'ong. 
Really she had been most kind, and 
when she told me that Mr Baldwin 
would not bè home ftir dinne-, i 
asked her to rertiadn and have a 
bite with me.; She was delighted 
and accepted immediately.
Donald to bed for the night, 
we sat down to have a chat berm a 
dinner.

i wonder why it is that soma p-u- 
plè arouse distrust of others in us:
I never saw Mrs. Baldwin that she 
did not make me uneasy over Bob.

To be Continued
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FFine Display of Woodwork, 

Art Drawing and Home 
' Cooking

W'
CHAPTER L3ÜEIX 

A Period of Anxiety 
Donald had been very ill, and was 

peevish and ailing for some time. I 
was completely worn out with nurs
ing h‘lm, loss of sleep a ltd the care of 
little George. Mother came out and 
took George home with her, hoping 
to relieve ipe.

I realize now that during this 
time I was fretful and cross, my 
nerves’ were strained to the utmost, 
and I magnified every untoward cir
cumstance. ' 1 ,

“Don’t wait dinner for trié to
night,” Bob said a? he left the house 
about a week after Donald -had been 
pronounced out , of danger. "I am 
going over to see Miss Riggs. ”

• Why Bob you wouldn’t le-.ve me 
now, would you?”

"Why not? Why shouldn’t I keep 
my engagement? Donald is all right, 
and there coiild be nothing else to 
keep me."

"But I shall bè so lonely! 
so tired and worn out.”

"Nonsense! if ytiu are tired go to 
bid If you are \onely have Mrs. 
Baldwin come in and spend the eve-* 
ning with you."

“You’ll be back to-night?"
"No, she is going to' put us up for 

the night so that we will have tin e 
to discuss the manuscript. V

“We! who else is going?"
"Kendall, of course!”
“I might 'have known it was he 

who got you to leave me; oh, how 
I dislike that man.”

“John had absolutely nothing to 
do with my going. I am going be- 
cause I want to, and because it 
gives me the relxation I need 
ter my work in the office.

“I should think It would be ju.it 
as much relaxation, to stay at home 
with me and read in your own lib
rary as to go and spend the evening 
reading somewhere else. Why in the

To the United States 50

With a fine display of woodwork, 
metalwork, mechanical drawing and 
‘other articles made at the Manual 
Training School and an equally good 
exhibition of drawing and paintings 
made by pupils of the public schools 
and articles made at the girls’ 
household science classes. Victoria 
Hall opened its doors last night tcP 
the mothers and fathers of Brant
ford.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt.
E. Douglas, Representative. 

Editorial.... 276 
Business.... 139

“What .çean’t go on-?"
“Nothirig-’-tbat - til, never mind 

now ”
"But what is there to talk about? 

You said something serious. I don’t 
understand. ”

"I know, and sometime I shall try 
to make you. Now I must be off. 
good-bye and go to bed early. You 
need the rest.”

As he closed the door I burst into 
I was really

Night.... 452 
Night.... 2056

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1918
i Della was

The attendance was very large 
and the Hall was found much too 
small for .the best effect of the dis
plays. As it was the many parents 
attending showed the great interest 
by them 
children. , .

THE SITUATION.
Matters on the Western front have 

largely become a series of strokes 
and counter-strokes with any German 
successes offset by the French ditto.

The announcement, by General 
Bridges of the British Military Mis
sion in Washington, which was con
tained in last evening’s Courier, that 
the United States is now sending 
troops across at the rate of 250,000 
a month, will prove welcome r/ews. 
At that rate it will not be very long

i lia.l

a passion of tears. 
tired out, and he had gone without 
even kissing me good-bye. Gone to 
stay over night. He had not given 
me the usual morning kiss nor the 
one,in greeting at night for some 
time; one day I spoke of it and he 
muttered something about hypocrisy 

ibut he was feeling cross that day so 
I paid no attention to the excuse. 
Now I recalled it and wondered whsft 
it’meant.

At first I thought I would take 
bis advice and ask Mrs. Baldwin to 
spend the evening with me. But an 
I thought of her keen insight, her 
lack of faith in men, and the 
marks she would surely make aneut 
Bob’s absence, I concluded I would 
rather spend 'the -evening alone.

Bob had insisted that I have a 
second girl.

"You have too much care.” he toad 
said when discussing it. "Those two 
boys are a handful,” aed they- were 
yet I had opposed another Ajaid on 
the grounds of expense.

“I can afford if all right." Br.b 
had answered my objections. “If I 
couldn’t I wouldn’t halve proposed

in the work of their

Manual Training School
Of the woodwork, two library 

tables, two parlor lamps, a gun 
cabinet, a cedar chest, several work 
baskets, and hall trees were afnongst 
the most notable. In the lam'ps not 
only woodwork but also electrical 
connecting and art metal work are 
taught. In all the articles origin
ality of design was displayed, this 
being a point in which the local 
technical school is considered away 
above the average. In

I am
n't-;

HOW THE SUN LO OKS IN ECLIPSE.

TMs is a picture of Old Sol as he appeared when photographed at the 
Meterological Observatory in Toronto the last time he was in 
eclipse. If, you look closely yeu may observe a couple of “sun 
spots” near the -centre of the planet.

C-)ÜV>

before the troops of Uncle Sam com
mence to prove the big factor which 
they undoubtedly will constitute.

The destruction of an Austrian 
Dreadnought was a fin'e piece of

fiee
■^■^■^■cdsmeerfien 

with this Inspector Leek has said 
that the local school have the beet 
exhibitions he has seen in the U.S.A. 
or Canada. This Is a fine tribute 
to the capability of the instructor,
Mr. Albert Stylés. several aero
planes were displayed. These were 
all miniature reproductions of al
lied biplane.», and showed fine bal
ance and delicate structure.

The Work on thèse had necessit
ated great, patience and was mostly 
accomplished by knife whittling.
The proportions were nicely execut
ed. A good display of carved kniiv-

sd» &’SAS.tSS^Ü’SSSSt^S
is necessary in thëir modelling. Book pupils are taught how to soften 

There were many other displays coloTS- .
nnd many articles, though equally Lettering is taught In all the 
good could not be shown owing to classes. The juniors begin With 
lack of space. single line capitals and as they pass

The mechanical drawing display, to higher classes learn' double strokes 
though this is a subject in which for colored letters. Later they are 
there is not the activity there is in taught to online colored letters, 
woodwork, nevertheless showed Several striking designs for book 
well. Wood work and geometrical covers and patriotic posters were 
drawings have been mn.de by the shown. These were on Such subjects 
boys and many of Ithe amateur as food conservation, etc. 
draftsmen had nicely executed pat- In all the art work Baade a very 

, Though -over 20(H) Were fine display, representing the work 
selected'snace permitted only 60 of of almost 900 of Miss Shannon’s 
these to be shown. own pupils and several hundred

. Ai-t Classes. ’ others.
During the past-year the public MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBITION, 

school art classes under Miss Shan- The Household Science classes 
?!>n have made favorable progress, fcad a fine display of sewing, and 
Miss Shannon herself has taught 22 'cooking. The -girls of the Sr. Ill 
classes of the pupils of grades Sr. begin the course with sewing, ma-k-
III. to Jr. IV. and Sr. IV. There j ing hand bags, towels and caps,
was a large number bf drawings and The Jr. IV and Sr. IV study cooking, 
paint, ngs exhibited. There are sev- HLast night on on display were fine 
eral claness and of these first in samples of canned fruit, marmalade, 
°>f;rrwero the.nature sketches. < graham muffins, cake, candy, cook- 

Ob-ject drawing was another class ies and bread. The Jr. ÏV classes 
ann of several nicely executed -who- had made
freehand prospectives were shown, of school put on a? compeitton 'with 
figure drawings, neatly done In the following results: Quick bread 
charcoal, water cotèr, or brush and (such as muffins, ' corn bread, etc.)
ink were next to line; these Includ- Helen 'Boss, King George School and

variety of designs for ciishion Eva Norris, Alexandra. White 
patterns, plates, bdwis and cloth bread—Edith MacDonald, Victoria; 
P twJîf' , A and Jessie Batson, King George,

m the color wo* the three I6W- War bread—-Edith MacDonald, Vic
toria and Dorothy Raymond, Alex-

5vKf had become ^The judging of the sowing bjr

A vc-ir ..pi_ rjL- *. , , schools was as follows: Victoria
A year afterward the Duke of School—(1) Marjorie NIchol (2)ras >lkin« down St L. Ryerson! King Edward (Mils 

slreft’ wren suddenly sm Cleator) (I) Lorene Banister (2) 
wunac arrayed In Swiss cos- Viola Knightly. (Miss Givens) (!) 

tonte of the thi-it'm du Valais, went Winnie Bowman, (2) Rosie Cran- 
uown on her knees before him, and. dali. Dufferin—(1) Nettie Little
npmsirophiziag him as the murderer 02) Ruth Gibson. Alexandra—(1) 
of ner sop, catipd down the m< 1 .’P- Ethelene Davern, (2) Grace Ran- 
palling curses upon him and t, =---c- chey. Central (Miss Wilson) (I) 
eessors until the fourth an< cK Florence Burns, (2) Beatrice Jag- 
generation, before being seizes id Sard- (Miss Mathews) (1) Nellie 
removed by the bystanders. It re- Johnson, (2) Hazel KlUeleagb, 
mains to be sèen whether the batte of Peadie) (1) Leta Poole, (2)

-the old woman’s curse has at length Stella Croll. 
come to an end and whether the rtvo 

.little boys of the nafortunete Duke 
of Brusawieic land Ms wife, the only 
daughter of the Kaiser, will escape 
lis blight.

an unfair and unjust measure. We though deeply in love with the latter 
I made such representations to the 
Government that they finally rebated 

work on the part of the Italian tor- the duty charges on raw materials, 
pedo boats engaged. The vessel was but the tractor industry, where hun- 

Austrian naval division dreds of men' were employed and 
„ , . , _. ., : others in anticipation,- as well asnear the Dalmatian Islands and the hundreds of thousands of dollars 

exploit will rank as one of the most already invested, has been paralyzed, 
dating in connection with the naval ,at all events for the present.”

The figures given as to how little

ro-
slie rejected him rather than become 
« convert of the Roman Catholic 
Church, and when he afterward lost 
his life at the hands of the Zulus, 
fighting under the English flag in 
South Africa, she regarded herself as 
responsible for Dis death,, and it dis
turbed hvr mental balance

1 put 
t'c n

one of the

af-
Latnr

on she became the wife of the Duke 
of Cumberland Troubles following 
childbirth completed the wreck of 
her reason; she had to spend several 
years in cohthvdnent in the celebrat
ed retreat for the insane at Doeblirg, 
near Vienna, before recovering her 
mind.

Blindness is Added to Deformity 
and Accident.

The now septuagenarian Duke of 
Cumberland was born at Hanover,
when his father, King George, was
still ruler of that country before it 
had been annexed by Prussia.
George, the last King of Hanover,
was stone blind, the result of an ac- 

■ cident in his boyhod. He was swing
ing a metal purse at the end of an 

j elastic string, when the latter flew 
back and hit him In the eye destroy
ing the sight of one, which was fol
io wen in due course by blindness in 
the other. It was as a blind mon
arch that he commanded the Han
overian army in the battle of Lan- 
genzealza, with his noseless son am) 
Crown Prince l.y his side

The Hanover fans fought with mag
nificent bravery but were over
whelmed and the result was that file 
King lost not only his throne and do
minions but also the greater part, of 
1ns fortune and had to seek refuge 
with his family in exile. Curiously 
enough, the King’s half sister^ Prin
cess Sol ma, a very handsome woman 
wits also nllnd es the result of an ae-e 
cident, and this enabled her entour
age to keep from her the death of 
her only son, after the latter hud 
been killed in a duel near Vienna 
while living with her uncle, King 
George of Hanover. Letters pur- 
portingjto have been written by him 
on an alleged trip around the world 
were read to her periodically, and 
just at the»tlme when it was no long
er possible Ic keep up the deception 
and he was due, according to tier, to 
return, she herself died.

Trouble Laid <o the Curse of 
Slain Man’s Mother.

The disasters which have over
taken the family of the present Duke 
of Brunswick are raid to have origin
ated'- with the bloodcurdling curse 
placed upon the great-grandfather. 
King. Ernest of Hanover, the most 
evil of all the sons of King George 
111. of England, King Ernest, while 
still Duke of Cumberland, made his 
home tit St. James’ Palace, and there 
one morning his confidential valet, a 
Swiss of the nam«( of Senlis, was 
found dead, hacked to pieces by a 
sword which had been taken from a 
panoplv of arms hanging to. the 
Duke gal 2 vbgqkj sbrdluti 
Duke’s bedroom. ' The Duke wa« le
gally cleared of the suspicion resting 
upon him by a coroner’s jury recruit
ed from among royal tradesmen But 
popular opiution in England did p.o - 
hesitate to lay the killing at tho 
Duke's door, insisting that he Slew 
Scnlis in order to insure his silence 
•regarding some atrocious scand il

annals of the war.
a sum the agriculturist really has to 
pay because of protection! on the 
implements he uses are very illumin
ating. The loss to his>home market 
if Canadian industries were crippled 
by the removal of the duties would 
total very many times that- sum

A DIFFERENCE.
In the stone age the lords of crea

tion of that period used to seize the 
women' with whom they desired to 
mate by the hair and drag them to 
their caves.
tap. on the .heart of a more or less 
persuasive nature.

At the National Council of Women 
yesterday afternoon certain of the 
members figuratively took the mem
bers of the Senate by the hair— 
although it is quite a scarce article 
in; that Chamber—and the things 
they did to them metaphorically 
would be almost a shame to relate.
- From the stone age as far as the 
rights of the fair sex are concerned 
it has become the atone age.

____
Resistance bought a

' i-

DUKE OF BRUNSWICK >K.r'i

T7CTE use only the Best 
V V Materials in making 

ICE-CREAM but the satis
faction of our customers 
repays us -...——.=

DEN INSANE BÏ
won man

Saw Russian Troops Driven 
to Fearful Death in the 

Masurian Lakes

LOST HIS REASON

Is Son-in-Law of Kaiser, 
And Member of an Ac

cursed Family

THE TARIFF QUESTION.
Mr. S. R. Parsons, President of 

the Canadian Manufacturers Associo- 
tion, during a lengthy inaugural 
address which he gave at the annual 
meeting yesterday, referred to the 
above matter in a very cogent wajy.
Referring to what the national 
policy (protective duties) had done 
for Canadian industry he pointed 
out that the figures demonstrated For more than three years past on"

in manufacuring and others earning known .is the German Empire lies
a livelihood in catering to their been rilled by a woman, the only
wahts, the grand total was probably daughter of tl.e Kaiser.
over two million persons. The l,oy» sre respectively, 4 and 3 y eats
capital employed is estimated at over the reigning
two and a half billions He went and'°is^ffiKS

into detail with regard to the case strnint with his equally insane father
of Hamilton, where there was “a the ex-Crown Prince of Harover, who
total population of over 90,000 hâs fcëéh known throughout the

- (direct and indirect) dependent for greater part of his life as the Duka
their living upon the manufacturing of Cumberland, in the latter’s pal.i -e
HmWrifts " ami he added- on the shorGs. o£ L',ke Gmudon in
industries, and ne added. Austria, writes the Marquis 'de Fon-

“Any Interference in any large tenoy. 
waÿ with the tariff which now en- The young Duke of Brunswick’:! 
ables those manufacturers to do reason is said to have been wrecked 
business would practically wipe out by the appallug scenes which lie 
the city of Hamilton.” witnessed to connection with the

The same would also be trye of massacre of Russian troops in the 
Brantford as well as other centres, Masurian lakes, when Hindenburg 

-and Mr. Parsons also struck a note who represcnts everything that is
of vital interest to this community most hrutal. cruel, one would almost
,W “Wemigto also ask what would
be Involved in the question of re- ^fus.®a ft,° ac'.fp.t.surrettoer of 
moving the duty on agricultural the Russian divisions who had no 
Implements? There are approximate- imunitions or guns left with which to 
ly 160 firms in Canada making one and drove them by the scores
or more lines of agricultural impie- of thousands, officers and men. into 
rnents, so that the figures given be- the swamps and quicskands of the 
low do not include many agricultural Mansurian lakes where they wore 
implement manufacturers who make raked with shrapnel and machine 
other lines as well, nor do they in- gun fire in order to expedite tiieir 
elude companies subsidiary to or destruction by drowning and by suf- 
dependent on the agricultural impie- foration.
nient industry. • The number of agri- Germans of the better type who 
cultural Implement plants proper Is were present declare that they will 
sixty, total capital employed $60,- n^ver bo able to get out of their ears 
Ü2tA’ü?(L’/,îiota'1 ,'fagfsJ and salaries lfle death cries of these ill fated Rue- 
517,000,000, estimated number of siNng or forger, the frightful scenes
pe0S e *dirî^tlyts which they witnessed cm that occu-
pendent upon the implement bust- Th Kaiser who has boonness 40,000 to 50,000. Now, it is T,hal. , ! j!h
quite possible that if the duty were ' «nderstood to id ouzo his only dau.,h- 
removed on agricultural Implements t6r- should n.,ve permitted b-. -o 
(and it must be remembered that the young Duke of Brunswick,
the rate of duty ,is considerably less j* Incompprehensive 
than manufacturers have to pay on there has been a family whoso foot- 
any machines imported for use in j steps- have been dogged by fate with 
their factories), and the duties were dire misfortunes it is the House of

Brunswick.
Misfortunes of the House of 

Brunswick Many.
The Duke was born as a younger 

son, and he owed his elevation to the 
throne of Brunswick to the shocking 
death of bis eider brother, who, after 
having been crippled by the blood 
poisoning of his leg and hip. which 
rendered him an id valid from the 
time of his fourteenth year, was kill
ed and frightfully mangled In an 
automobile accident between Berlin 
and Hamburg about three years be
fore the beginning of the war.

The Duke’s father, the Duke of 
•Cuniberland. was born as Crown 
Prince of Harover, without a nosK. 
and- the one which has done duty 
from his childhood until the present 
time is an arfiiicial affair for which 
a strip of skin from his forehead was 
utilized. It V devoid of bone and 
Cartilage, and before be was intern
ed as a. hnintli: at fne beginning of 
Jbe war was -.vont tc sway in the 
wind. ,

The Duke of. (tomberland has as 
consort Piincfi? Thyyra of Den-mar!:, 
who was at one time engi gèd to the 
late Prince Imperial of France. Al-
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also removed from the raw materials 
entering infto the manufacture ot 
such implements, a few of the larger 
concerns might still live on account 
of their large foreign export busi
ness; yet as they purchase million's 
of dollars worth of supplies of all 
sorts from other manufacturers in 
Canada, all such secondary concerns 
would be adversely affected imme
diately, and there would be a gén
érât weak enfin g and tearing down of 
a large portion of the industrial 
fabric of the country throughout. 
Figuring the total duty paid on agri
cultural implements in 1916, and 
taking the total value of the pro
perty of the farmers throughout 
Canada, lit mean's about 3%c for 
every $100. or in other words, a 
farm valued at $10,000 would nay 
on the average annually $3.50. This 
does not seem like a staggering 
obligation by wav of contribution to 
the national funds. The removal of 
the duty on tractors, without any 
consultation with the tractor manu
facturers, to see what they could do 
to help out the situation nailing for 
greater production, and without even 
making provision for the rebate of 
the rtuty on raw materials imported 
py the tractor manufacturers, was

J*
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---------- -Tinil lirt n fdon'ed, however, if I make one ex- A SUCCESS.
1111 111 UH II ceptioa, and state that now that the , Last night the test of a series
| U I|1 HT| II franchisees granted to women', the of twiWght meets was held at Agri-
I IVI1 IIUUW logical outcome should be eleglbility culture Parte and in the opinion of

to women to become candidates tor the B.I.R. iLeague who have charge 
all public offices to the same extent of the meets attendance and spirit 
as men. Qualification to vote usually of those .taking part augurs favorab- 
means also qualification to compete ly for the future. Though the wea- 
for office. Woman's work in. the ther was cold, over 250- spectators 
war marks her as fit to hold the were present. The results of the 
highest position in the gift of tiie events were: Boys' cycling, 
nation. In my opinion this conces- mile, 12 entries: G. Mack 
sion is coming soon. scratch, W- Pattalio, H. Ranchagan.

“At this point, however, I am go- Girls' 50 yards run in two heats of 
ing to risk giving a little advice seven and six. Miss M, Brisker, Miss 
which t trust you will look upon M. Blues, Miss - L. Martdndale 
with respect even if you do not was a close ràce, inches only 
agree as. to fits wisdom^ or fitness, ating the winners. The first prize 
That suggestion, is, that you begin! was a panama hat donated by J. G.. 
al®° to include In your discussions Hunter and Co. In the team relay ‘ 
and studies, material questions aucli Massey-Rarrls shared honors with ' 
an financial and trade matters, Coekshutt team whose men were 
transportation policies, labor condi- almost equal In ' form. In this, 1 
tion, methods of revenue prpductton, teams of eight men each ran lit) 
economical administration of public yards apiece, a tofal of a half mile, 
funds, and scores of kindred sub- Jq the one mile motorcycle F. 
jects which have sp much to. do with Marks finished a few yards ahead of 
our national stability and well- w. Hayes. Hayes put up a hard 

. «Ü5* i ,, , * fight for Hrst place and deserves
To speak quite frankly, mens’ credit for the showing he made., 

fear of women’s franchise has been M 
based largely on the idea that 
women would make some question 
of moral or social reform the all- 
important issue in a general election 
and forgetting for the moment all 
material considerations, vote only on 
the one momentary impulse, and 
thus cause an' upset in many weighty 
policies and- nation-wide necessities.
If women are to become members of 
municipal, Provincial and Dominion 
legislatures, they must become stu
dents of all matters of public policy, 
because when a vote arises, an In
telligent. and well-reasoned opinion! 
is the greatest aisset a ntdmber 
have.

I» ■-V'•
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DISMISSED.
1 The "charge against William James, 
-Howard Crichton and Walter O’Reil
ly was dismissed at the Police Court 
this morning as it was shown on in
vestigation that the damage. to the 
car was entirely the result of 
accident in a heavy fog.

0553:GARBAGE COLLECTION
Copies of the civic garbage collec

tion rules are being distributed, to
gether with suggestions on the same 
among the householders of the city.

CERTIFICATES READY
The city clerk has a number' of 

honor certificates for those who 
j.ave enlisted for overseas servi, e 
wnich have not been called fa.-. 
T « se may be had at the dity hall 
at any time now.

Ihalf-
enzie,

ft? >S
»

Tre Visiting Delegates Were 
Welcomed at Social Gath

ering Last Night

Bit®»\
. This 
separ-

\U/Ja

an i J ;
rkj zA MISHAP. The lobby of the Y.M.C.A. was a 

On Saturday, June 8th, Miss Katie veritable bower of flowers and a
fufnaccidemtona[he platfeîï of^thv the" occaston the formal welcome 
liimiHnn . tendered the members of the Na-3 l „ L A, n,,an tional Council of Women in annual 
playng with alarg^log, It chasir.g ^entlon here. The capacious
UnnrkinJ nnv 1“*° * building was fulled to its utmost

. . , g aer d<,wn and breaking her capacity with Brandtcrdites and 
got arm. she was attended by Dr. viait0rs, east rubbing shoulders

A. L. Lovell on her return home. with west and north meeting sopth
• face to face, and the home citizens

extending the welcome hand of,
friendship to the distinguished,
strangers within their gates. Formal 
addresses of welcome were de
livered by Mayor MacBride and W. 
F. Cockshqtt, M.P., and musical 
numbers contributed toward the en
livening of the evening, and a bevy 
of fair maidens served dainty re
freshments. V

W'
BOYS’ SOFTBALL

The Brantford Boys’ Softball 
league meets to-night to prepare a 
schedule of games for the season. 
As only seven teams have registered, 
at least one more is needed. Appli
cations for membership are now be
ing received.

i
• -r?s)

'$ | : f ■'r I
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EXPECTED HOME.

The following men recently ar
rived in Halifax from overseas ami 
are due irç Toronto to-night: L. H 
Cross. L<)2 Eagle Ave.; H Living
ston, 88 Brant Ave.; and J. White
head, Main St Among these is the 
police magistrate's son They arc 
kill expected in Brantford to-morrow 

—-<$>—
The delightful musical program/AN ADDRESS. Mayor MacBride.

furnished at the reception to the;1 'Mrs. F. McD. Dennison, one of l “It is my special privilege, sgid 
National Council of Women consist- i#he National Council delegates and ’Mayor MacBride, “to -welcome you 
ed of vocal solos by Mrs. Maude I à noted speaker has been asked by on behalf of our good city, and 1 
Taylor and Miss 'Hurley, violin solo I Mayor MacBride to give ap address take particular pleasure in know- 
by Miss Marjorie Jones, and ibari-1 before leaving Bantford. She will ing that it is Brantford’s lot this 
tone solo by Mr. W. Millard® The probably speak on war matters at year to have your convention here, 
accompanists were Mrs. W. Fair, the 'Brant Theatre at 8.15 Sunday He went on to laud the part tak- 
Miss Sanderson, Miss Millard and night. en in ever'y variety of war work by
Mr Hjggin. —••— the wo-rnen of Brant countv, who

POLICE COURT. had persistently backed up the men
Wm. James. Howard Crichton, overseas. Brantford was justly 

and Walter O’Riley appeared In t!:e proud of what her men bad done 
police court this mpinRig charged at thé call of the èmnlre. but the 
with the theft of an automobile lavt .women had been equally heroic and 
week. Thç charge was dropped up- self sacrificing.
on the payment of costs. $7 *r, 1 Mayor MacBride pointed out that. 
Chan. Bloxham appea-ed on an old ,be had years ago allied himself with

ssr ï«. «sgSH
ïiï ss.-srS «.HmF2l„t driving >****•£ JSgKfi .C„,„cll of Won...
shouldcis raid a fin. f I ■ >Jia.d been termed the second parlia

ment of Canada and whether this, 
-were now true or not. Hits Worship 
affirmed his confident belief that the 
organization was destined to be
come a great moulder of public 
opinion.

• The watchword to-day was “Carry 
on:” the speaker himself was not 
fully in accord with the govern
ment. hut he stood at their backs, 
as all should, until the war whs

The Children's Soap—Lifebuoy, Jersey City, Hoboken and Union 
Hill are following New York's ex
ample anti dimming all lights.

U. S. Senator Smith says the Lib
erty motor is now in actual use in 
the De Haviland flying plane.

It is stated that tae U.S. Merchant 
Marine now totals over 37,000 ships 
of 10,000,000 gross tonnfcge.

Unless cities in' the Eastern States 
voluntarily curtail street lighting. 
Federal ‘lighters nights” will be re
sumed.

Jerome Eddy, said to have been 
the first professional theatrical press 
agent in the States, is dead at the 
age of 83.

0
--- <$>---

B. I. 11. It. MEET
The Brantford. Industrial Recrea

tion league meets to-morrow night 
in the Y. M. Ç. A. to discuss vari
ous matters of importance lin connec
tion with the twilight athletic meets.

Little hands, little faces, Rttlc togs aH need Lifebuoy 
Soap, every day and often, if you mean to keep them 
free from dirt and infection. Little cuts and scratches 
—street dest—the fieoaad artless contest with others, 
all have the danger element removed if you use

t

—<3>—
FINE PROGRAM.

LIFEBUOY
■ HEALTH SOAP

can

Your Council, while devoting your 
attention largely to home affairs, 
will not. I feel, sure, forget the ter- 
r'ble crisis through which we are at 
present passing and bend every ef
fort to the winning of the war and 
the adjustment of our conditions 
when peace finally comes. The re
turning soldier and his family 
should be the foremost object in 
efforts and thoughts.

“I must not sit down without soy- 
Ing that Brantford's leading women, 
tiiapy of whom are connected with 
the Women’s Council, we feel are a 
great, credit to our comparativelvy 
small city. Our women, are strong, 
■capable leaders of public opinion and 
have been foward 'in every good 
work during these past strenuous 
years.

“In conclusion, may I wish that 
your meeting may be a most pleas
ant and profitable one. and that you 
will make yourselves at home in' our 
city and go away finally with only 
pleasant memories of ail that has 
been said and done during this im
portant gathering/»

Superfine Worsteds 
Botany Cashmeres'* 

Scotch Tweeds
Its abundant, creamy lather gives the greatest 
possible cleapsing ppwer. Cannot hurt the tender- 

-f . est skm. Use it in the bath, in the home, 
^ and remember thpt “all's well” 

with those who use Lifebuoy.
The mild antiseptic, odor 

i vanishes quickly after 
I use.

BEE KEEFERS MEET.
The Brant County Bee Keepers 

hold a field meet on Saturday at the 
home of John W. Clark, Cainsville.
R. F. Holderman, W. J. Craig, Wm.
Bayliss and James Armstrong will 
attend and give practical, demonstra
tions on, model apiaries, 
attendance of bee keepers is ex
pected.

CRICKET.___  ___
The Brantford Cricket Club are 

playing the G.W.V.A. team of Ham
ilton on the O.S.B. grounds on Satur
day.
chosen to represent Brantford:
Walsh, G. Whitwill, G. Elliott, L.
Elliott, F. Proctor, J. Deans, Chas. was held Tuesday evening,
Smith, C. Farnsworth, F. Scatter- resulted as follows: Bro. Lloyd h- 
good, D. -Monkman, V. Johnson, H. Miller, W.M.; W. Bro. W- E- Looh- 
Atrock, R. Lees, Cyril Smith. A; ead, L.P.M.; Bro. C. L. Gamble, 
practice is being held Friday night. S.W.; Bro. E. H. Newman, J.W.;

Bro C. Greiner, Chaplain; Bro. C.
R. G. Sutherland, Treasurer; Bro. G. ^
Whitwell, Secretary; Bro. B. H. q>0 the ladies he commended the 
Coates, S.D.; Bro^W- 1 ■ Ml“arcli duties of endeavoring to secure in- 
J.D.; W. Bro. S, H- ^yerso“* D_ °r dustrial peace, for the duration of 
C.; Bro. F. W. Hutchings, LG.; Bro. war and as long afterward
A YnJe. S.S.* Bfo. J., Lewis, J.S., lpa-Bi,blej And of fighting against 
Bro. E. G. Axworthy, Tyler; repre- Profiteering which he declared an 
senta.tives on Board of -joneral Pur- ^nfjuence that would undermine our 
poèes, Brqg, <L Sherrington and J. j,ational life and divide our efforts 
Le Drew; Auditors, Bros. A. H. * . +h > h ld be united.
Brown and F. W Tlvompson; True- jg ^e„ that women should
tees, R.W. Bro. Dr. Hanna and- w- take'pavt in National affairs,” de- 
Bro. J. C, Montgomery. clared Hie Worship in conclusion,
-non have REGISTERED /‘-but far more important that they
2,000 HAVE REGISTERED. should not allow the home life to

Sjnce npon yesterday 500 have régis- suffer {or it is that which is the 
tered under the man-and-woman pow- very foundation and basis of a suc
er act. Offices are open at headquar- ces6{Ui nation.” 
ti rs, the old postoffice, the Board of w. F. Coekshutt.
Trade* Y. c- A'- and X' W' X; A' “I desire," said W. F, Coekshutt, 
All offices are being kept busy. Reg- M p „to ejrtend to all the delegates 
istration booths are to be opened in of the Women’s Council a hearty 
all the citv factories, and in the In- weiCOme to the Telephone City, 
dian -office. So far over 2,000 have “This, I believe, is the first 
registered, that we have been honored wit

—*— general, meeting, of the Women's
PROMOTION FOR BRANTFORDITE Council, and Brantford and its clti- 

Word ha^-been received by Mrs. zens appreciate this bopor very high- 
P. King, of Able avenue, that her hus- ly. Brantford Is a city of industrial 
band has been made Sergt.-Instructor an-d historic interest, where a good 
of the C.A G.S. Sergt- P- King was measure of contentment and pros- 
a British reservist, and left Brantford perity reigns. It is a city also that 
in 1914, to join his old regiment, the has taken a toll share In the war and 
Roy hi Sussex After serving in contributed very largely both in men 
France, Sergt- King was discharged, and means Jor the advancement of 
returning to Canada in 1916, rejoining the great cause, for which we strive, 
the colors in 1917. Before enlisting he “Allow me to call the attention, df 
worked at the Coekshutt Plow Co. the delegates to objects of interest

which may be found, wjthin our con- j 
fines. We have three monuments of 
more than usual merit in an artistic 
wav. and also outstanding in respect 
to the subjects commemorated. Our 
.shcools and educational institution's 

source of pride to our citizens. 
Our hospials are well 
préttÿ fairly well up- 
we are also favored an being the 
home of the Ontario Institute tor 
the Blind, anti also have for long 
been the headquarters of the work 
of the New England Company at the 
Hohawk Institution. All of these 
are well worthy of a visit from you 
providing time will permit, and in 
addition' the historic church of the 
Mohawks, and the Bell Homestead, 
the scene of the telephone invention, 
are very interesting spots, and I 
trust that many of your delegates 
will find the necessary time to visit 
them,

“Speaking to a body of such in
telligence and so representative as 
this one is, I feel it a great honor 
and not an easy task. Therefore, 
my words I hope will be few and well 
chosen.

“This century belongs to woman 
In a greater measure than any of. the 
preceding centufies. Recent events 
have undoubtedly broadened wo
man's sphere enormously. Indeed to 
such an "extent that at this moment 
you are the greatest factor in the 
nation, inasmuch a# you still con
trol our homes, while In public mat
ters and natiortal policies your voice 
ranks equal wifth man.

“Canada at « single step has now, 
enfranchised all women In the same 
terms as men. This has been ac
complished suddenly and with 
Kcarcelv/t.he slightest struggle, a fact 
at which we may all rejoice. 
This franchise, while a great priv
ilege, also brings a great responsi- 
hlitv. to which I feel sure you all 
desire to be equal.

“in' perusing your agenda I per
ceive, as is to he expected, you de
vote a large measure of attention to 
moral and social questions. This is 
natural, as women have long been 
the leaders In these 1 respects. No 
doubt you Will come to Wise anti 
well-considered deefsibne on all ques
tions with which you deal. It would 
hot be advisable Tor me, even If 
time permitted, to express my own 
opinions on' all the subjects on your 
program. I might, perhaps, be par-

our
$gr.

Ail Wool Suitings are bard to get, 
but Firth Bros., 120 Dalhousie St. 
announce the safe arrival of many 
new British Suitings,
England, Ireland and Scotland, Di
rect buying saves middlemen’s profits, 
and while other tailors want $10.00 to 
$15-00 more, Firth;
Bros, can supply 

■the best quality 
woolens at $28.00 
to $45.d0, in a huge 
assortment of col
ors and also guar- 

_ . antced blue and
Driver George PcillingtonTreported black serges- Look 

last August as missing and believ- the who,e cllY over, 
ed by his wife to be dead, walked S o to outside 
intp the place where she was work- places, then come to Firth Bros, and 
ing In Guelph, a letter from him if you are not satisfied you cap save 
having failed to reach her. $5.00 to $10.00, they do not ask you

Tobacco has been classed as a no- to buy- Extra trousers, same as the 
eessity bv the U. 8. Government [suit, are supplied at a very reason- 

New Bedford. Mass, cotton mills able charge when bought with the 
will be hampered by. a strike of fi;5.- spit.0,9,0 operaEx#

-■’■■ii n

A large

fib A
direct from

At All Grocers—
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
TORONTO

Xicosts.
I !♦

XOFFICERS ELECTED.
The annual election of officers of 

Brant Lodge, No. 45, A. F and A. M-,
which

The following have been \

«

ÉS
w. i;

- — »!■

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

war vote.
Iiy Courier T^eased Wire.

London, June 7 3.—In the House 
of Commons on Tuesday next An
drew Bonar Law, the chancellor of 

By Courier Leased Wire the exchequer is expected to
Ottawa, Ont., June 13.—To-day’s !l war appropriation of£509,000 

casualty list of 11 names reports one 000 making the total appropriations 
Canadian soldier killed in action, one rince the beginning of the war £7.- 
,died of wounds, three died, one miss- (,542,005.09').
ing, one prisoner of war, one wound- I ______  - ^ -______ _
ed, two ill and one gassed. There Despite Hun’ subs, the Atlantic 
are none given* with addresses ip City shore is to ,be Illuminated for 
Western! Ontario. ’ 'night surf betting.

PETERSON TO FORE.
TThe brilliant 

showing by Peterson, the former 
Canadian Leaguer, yesterday was no 
surprise to tiie regulars. In fact, 
after the team came back from the 
last trip, Manager Dan Howley ex
pressed surprise that the former Ot
tawa player had been, allowed to 
drift out of baseball until picked up 
by the Leafs. “Pete” should have 
won' his engagement here last Fri
day, but the team played miserably 
behind him. ' Yesterday they re
deemed themselves, and it was a 
case of the further they went the 
better the local pitcher got.

Mail and Empire:
move

I

11 4M120 DALHOUSIE ST.
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m Oui New Motor BeKvery 
Insures You Promptness

j;

A sttime 
th the :

t % r

’VWhen a car is 
proachipft you need 
both hands to steer 
your car. You can’t 
do it- if you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your eyes. To 
protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our individually 
nrds auto, filasses.

y.- . B i,
;■ :Wi <■kk. t

'
■

■
Trolleys were run under a police 

guard during a partial strike in the 
Bronx, Saturday.

VL i- àé:* 1—■$>—
Julius Lesser, aged 94, has just 

taken out first naturalization papers 
across thei border. Friday and Saturday1are a

appointed and 
to-da#e; while

1;
A bathing pavillion for 40,000 men 

is being built for U. S. troops near 
Camp Upton, L.I.

OPTICAL ÇO.Ltd
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Glasses Fitted

JARVIS
Friday and Saturday will be the days of our, big Money Saving Sale* All of the goods listed below 

Tare fresh and- of the best quality. Take advantage of these prices now. They may never be as- low 
again. ’ v, ■ . *;. | % -, ■ ■■ KWÊÊÊÊÊmM^

Eyes Examined <e>
The first boat for Nome, Alaska, 

this year has left 
passengers aboard.

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 for appointments

Seattle with - 500.
:

ii4 Boxes o: or 30c1 !
*

M ^ ev®ry purchase of $1-°P or more, you can get 4 Boxes pf Miches, for 30ç. We have a large stock; 
of matches now, but cannot guarantee how long they will last. Shop early*, A few of the bargains 
are listed below. . s ,

5 C^qicest Greaitiery Butter, per lb.
Choicest Oleomargarine, per lb. .
Bed Rose, Oriental and Lipton’s Tea

n
j

45c
>?,. 36c Every Article m This 

Store Has a Liberal 
Discount on ft

• •«'••••pa

f

At the Old Prices
..... IfScAll pound packages of Sodas

McCormack’s, Perrin’s, and Telfer’s Sodas 
also Bulk Sodas, per lb.

■.

• 15c ^..... ■il ; .... ;...5 W

W. i

everyth fmjwew i■:*m

-
■ •

WM. Or "i'u . mu ,n.ui -f Canada Food Board \ 
i No. 9-1633» }■

:48 Market Phone 2260 1j
- /
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’ money meftnfWtiNilg to 
n though lie vNff-ia4 ; hard 
te spent generously always, 

that we had a home all 
he seemed at times 6 little 
Then too, I often told hit -, 

rather have less ttt dti with 
; him give up the pertner- 
rte publishing business whica 
me by bete noir. 
last I had consented tô 

econd maid ,,em-
The house

e, the work with two chil- 
her heavy, and 
: a bit disgruntled . 
d. and as the day passed I 
- time to think of Bob’s 
— or what I considered 

a use of the constant stream 
ants.

Della Was 
I had

van ted the nurse girl prim 
me I could trust to take 
dren out, and to care fo. 
pn both Della—who was eti- 
rustworthy 
the same time: I was Vezy 
is to references. Finally i 
ipon a red-cheeked Ivir.lt giri 
ellie.

and I were

She was to come
wing morning.

about 4. o’clock when I 
her, and a few minutes 
s. Baldwin came in to See 
aid was getting a’ong. 
>e had been most kind, and 
; told me that Mr Baldwin 
it he home for dintlO", I 
r to remain and have a 

She was delightedme.
ted immediately. 1 put
bed for the night; then 

wn to have a chat before

er why it is that some pot - 
e distrust of others 4n us! 
bw Mrs. Baldwin that ifite 
lake me uneasy over Bhb.
I To be Continued

m
Q

the 'Beet 
l making 
the satis- 
ustomers
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We are 
Agents for •j

Fsthe

MPRESS Note the bright snappy ap
pearance of this “Empress” 
shoe, perfect i» every-liner yid

r , r c | .41**11 ■ detail; on bne . of, the
L A nf III AflK newest lasts designed by the
i vvlnval bigr* rTt41” maker8

m Canada. We are agents for 
“ Empress ” Shoes for Women. 
Ni^ds no bre^my. in.I

Neill Shoe Co,
15ft Colborne Street, Brantford
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♦♦♦2HSDON’T FORGET. ANCIENT ORDER 
of Foresters Memorial Service at 
Alexandra Church, Sunday, June 

i 16th at 7 p.m. in honor of mem
bers who have! died on Active 
Service. Mefet A.O.F. Hall 6 p.m 
Badges will be worn

ii ;p.;ij \M 44444X ♦>

k
ihtJ M. YOUNG & CO. (penny profit

Quality First I SALE
!1 : I: -

PENNY PROFIT 
SALE ,

» ■
t

2- I*>
t■ : y

♦» ♦>: ::Wash GoodsMEETING OF RATEPAYERS IN-
scheme 

at Bell-
; , 
V. <

Is Discussed at a Board of 
Trade Meeting

*>♦♦>terested • in drainage 
please attend meeting 

i view School Friday, June 14th at 
8 p.m. and hear engineer’s re
port.

X♦>
tm /Be ♦>IAn important and interesting 

meeting was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last everting to consider 
the question of extension of city 
boundaries. The meeting was Called 
qnder tbe auspices of the Board of 
Trade and consisted of members or 
the city council, parks board and re
presentatives of various sections of 
the city. The President rtated that 
he had been requested" on several oc
casions to have the subject of city 
boundaries taken \up%

An outline map showing the. 
boundaries and main thoroughfares 
was prepared by Mr. Lee, showing 
the suburban area. Mr. Lee gave 
statistics of population and acreage . 
Mr. T. -Harry Jones reported what 
had been done by previous commit
tees, especially by that appointed by 
the city council in j.913, and showed 
by the map the boundary line of the 
Greater Brantford as then proposed.

A discussion of the matter was 
then taken up by Messrs. W. B. Pres
ton, Fred W. Frank, Chief Slemin, 
Geo. A. Ward, Prank Cockshutt, 
Aid Harp, Fred W. Ryerson, Logan 
M. Waterous. Aid. English, George 
Harris and others.

There were no resolutions submit
ted. The opinion prevailed that no 
great extension should be encourag
ed at the present time, but that pe
titions for extension of the city limits i 
to include the suburban districts of 
Eagle Place and Terrace Hill be 
heartily welcomed.

The following were appointed a 
committee to consider the whole 
question and report to the Septem-

Mayor

Binghad 
Rochest 
Toronto 
Buffalo 
Baltilmo 
Newark; 
Syracuse 
Jersey 0

:* /■

HU F ,r * Xf ❖m -THE CLOSING CONCERT FOR THE 
Ontario School for the Blind will 
be held in the Assembly Hall of 

’ the school Thursday, June 13th, 
at 8 p.m. An excellent program 
has been prepared. Admission 
25c.

♦>At Penny. Profit Sale Prices ! x
Hi <♦

XIJT-,
. 71 ♦>

Xi ♦♦♦M

-

__________________

THIS WEEK WE OFFER HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF WASH GOODS 
IN ALll, THE NEWEST COLORINGS, DAINTIEST PATTERNS 

AND LATEST WEAVES. THESE AfeE NOW ON DISPLAY 
IN THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT, ALL SPECIAL

LY MARKED AT SALE PRICES

♦%i I Toronto! 
Rochesta 
x Jersey d 
Bingharru 

xDarld 
Games 

hamton; 
clioster a 
Newark.

2- x tXTOO LATE TO .-CLASSIFY ♦»I♦>m YVANTED—Mule spinners, good 
’’ and steady work; can earn $24) 

to $25 per week. Apply The Barry
more.Cloth Co., Limited, 1179 King 
Street West, Toronto.

IHOW THE BIG RECORDS ARE MADE. ♦>
A riveting machine is distinct from the air gun of the riveter. It is 

with these machines either pneumatic or hydraulic power driven, 
says experts, that the riveting! records are made; and the records, 
it is stated are made on straight work where the rivets are 
easy to get at. The riveter on these machines operates a lever, 
while the riveter on ordinary work uses an air-gun with his 
hands. The machine shown is driving rivets inside a manhole.

xXM|30 rl Pussy Willow Taffeta
Pussy Willow Taffeta, 40 inches wide, in 
black and colors. Makes very CA 
dressy dress. Special, yard ..

Stripe Voile 47c
Stripe Voiles, 36 inches wide, good assort
ment of coloring, all fast washing 
materials. Sale Price....................

%VVANTED—Dining room maid. Ap- 
ply Brantford General Hospital.

F|24)tf

a:

2 x?
♦i*

Boston . 
New YorM 
Chiraeo j 
Cleveland 
Washingt] 
St. Louie 
Bhiladelp 
Detroit .

♦>
:♦>p’OR SALE—House No. 54 Marl

boro Street; all conveniences; 
large lot/ Will sell on easy terms. 
Apply 68 Brant Ave.

i I |
! In passing the bill should be ex

pressed . X
RI24 Mrs. McWilliams considered that 

too much indignation/ was being fo
cussed on the past, and that the ef
forts of the council should rather be 
devoted to another endeavor to have 
the bill"passed.

Mrs. Torrlngton inquired whether 
the bill could be passed if still op
posed by the Senate.

Mrs. Hamilton replied that it coull 
if again ratified by the Commons. 
Such a precedent had never yet been 
set, but the Commons had the power 
to pass the bill despite the opposi
tion of the Senate, and she consid
ered that the present Issue was one 
which merited such action.

Mrs. Fowler suggested that the" 
women' of Canada Intimate to the 
Government that it would not re
ceive their support again If it al
lowed the Senate again, to, reject the 
bill.

♦t*
tJfOR >SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water'"heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

♦>47c 2j
♦*«!

sj Boston. . 
Bhiladelp 
Cleveland 
Washingt 

Games 
Washing» 
at Clevela 
troit.

(Continued from page one.)
: against morals.

That it be made a 
fence for a female to 
avails at prostitution.

That some law be enacted by 
whiich the owner may be made re
sponsible for the use of his 
erty for immoral purposes.

That adultery be made a crime.
That equal protection be afforded 

the unenfranchised Indian woman 
with that offered the white woman.

board of cen
sorship for motion pictures be ap
pointed, in order to obtain standard
ized censorship, and that women be 
included on the personnel of the 
board.

Supplementing these rebommenda- 
tions, Mrs. Margaret Patterson, con
venor of the committee 
Moral Standards, 
following resolution:

That we desire to express our 
profound disappointment at the ac
tion of the Senate in rejecting these 
a'meifflments which had received the 
assent of the elected representativ
es of the people.

We request that the government 
re-iritroduce these amendments at 
the next session of parliament and 
force the issue wôth the Senate.

IFancy Stripe Voile 39c
15 pieces Fancy ^ripe Voile, 36 inches 
wide; choice range of designs. Regular 
50c value. Sale 
Price, only ___

of- ♦>son" theVV’ANTED—Assistant day janitor 
for a 'block. General cleaning 

and other duties. Apply Box 257 
Courier. M|2'4

Foulard SilksI
«
♦>

. m Cheney Shower Proof Foulard Silks, 40 
to 42 inches wide, in light and dark color
ing, and dàïnty designs.
Special at.................................

1 39cprop-
♦> N,TV"ANTED —Night janitor public 

building, with Ont. Govt, certi
ficate or knowledge of boilers. Good 
chance for middle aged man. Ap
ply 'Box 258 Courier.

i$3.25ber meeting of the board :
MacBrlde, T. Harry Jones. W. 
Henderson, A. K. Bunnell, Geo. A. 
Ward, Geo. Harris, W. B. Preston 
(convenor), Aid. English, A. G. 
Ludlow, R. M. Lee.

The committee will meet next 
Wednesday afternoon to organize, 
after which the committee will motor 
around the city. In addition to the 
above mentioned, the following were 
present :
Varey, Geo. G. Scott, C. L. Gamble. 
T. G. Boles. G. Brereton, D. Snen 
"er Large, John Allan, G. Hately.

v
t

Chicago . 
New Yorld 
Cincinnati 
Boston . J 
Pittsburg] 
PhiladelM 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn J

1! White Voile 39cla| T.
m Ml 2 4 10 Pieces White Voile, in stripes and 

plaids. Very latest for waists, skirts and 
one-piece dresses. Sale 
Price, only........................ .

i IL:
1- Gingham SilksThat a Dominion a

I ♦»
l'

39c
Fancy Printed Voiles 25c

Gingham Silks, in plaids and checks, 
beautiful heavy quality Lousine Silk, 36 
inches wide. Special, 
at per yard..................

Satin Stripe Voiles
»t. Satin-Stripe Voiles, 2-inch stripe. . They 
^ come in sky and rose, gold and cham

pagne, navy and silver, and black and 
white. 36 inches wide.
Special at ....................

XI !

■Tt
WANTED — Girl to 

learn press feeding and 
help with mail. Apply 
Courier Office.

$3.00 X}•«■ New York 
Boston. .. 

CincinaJ 
St. Loui 
Games' 

ton; Cincn 
at New l 
delphia.

Mrs. Wright declared herself in 
strong alignihent with Mrs., Hamil
ton, an’d felt that as citizens, the 
women of Canada now liad a right' 
to enter a protest against the action 
of tlid Senate. She urged the crea
tion of a public sentiment which 
would force action’ on the part of 
the law-makers, and declared the. 
Council justified in voicing its right
eous indignation at the failure of 
both Commons and Senate to meas
ure up to them.

i
T

-
Aid. Burrows, W. R.

} 1 ■

One Table of Fancy Printed Colored 
Voiles, in stripes and floral designs, in 
pink,.blue, helio, grey, etc.
Sale Price.................... ..........

♦;
on Equal 

introduced theI

25c ♦♦♦■ l& The attempt to speed up airplane 
construction across the border has 
resulted in a falling off of 20 per 
cent. V

t w Khaki-Kool ♦♦♦
I

-
I!

: 2$1.50 The Dui 
own greei 
with the 

Dufferin 
A. iF. Wife 
,T. S. Wa< 
A. A. Lis) 
R. Gowma

One of the newest Silks for odd coats or 
skirt, in black, sand, blue, grey and ivory. 
42 inches wide. Special 
at only............. x......... ..

E. R. Stettinus, banker and assist
ant U. S. Secretary of War, is likely 
to go to Europe on a war mission.

Almost all New York pastors is
sued an appeal from the pulpit for 
•more Red Cross nurses Sunday.

i «
MARRIED». ÎMinor Matters.

A resolution' submitted by Mrs. 
Stead, chairman oCMhe Committee 
on the i Care of thé Mentally De
ficient, asking all local Councils to 
have a women representative at all 
court trials where women or chil- j 
dren are concerned either as defend- j 
ant or complainant, was carried. '

Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. McWilliams. 
Miss /Mowat, Mrs. Murray and Miss 
PetWiSflO were appointed a commit
tee on' conservatipn.1'

Local Councils w

$4.50
Foulard Silks at 75c

Beautiful Prim VoilePARRY—®ALL ACHE Y
Mary Abbott'S Church, London, 
England, on June l'2th, 1918, Lt. 
William Ronald Meldrum Parry, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Parry, Manchester, to Mary Eliza 
Grace (Meg.) only daughter „ of 
George Ballachey, Brantford, Ont.

At St.■:
. ,

THundreds of yards of oiie in printed -ef
fects of striipe, plaid and floral design-. - 

—Elegant range of colorings to pick from. 
Special Sale Price, $1.00,
85c, 75c, 65c and.............

. Mrs. Lalng.
Mrs. Laing addressed the Council 

in support of the above, recommen
dations, declaring it time that the 
'women of Canada made it clqgr to 
the governmenjt that they 
tolerate no longer the -present moral 
code. She expressed satisfaction 
'with one clause of the recent amend
ments, authorizing the removal of 
children ait any age from an im
moral home, but also voiced strong- 
disapproval -of the proposal to exempt

«
£ si

75e|
f

C. Taylor 
L. E. 'Mad 
W. F. Wij 
W. Iriglis.

50cAthletic
Underwear

OU Id Special Sale Price

IN MEMdRIAMI
!

J. M. YOUNG & CObe advised to 
interest themselves jn the promotion 
of community singing and mpslc.

Ssp°ES^f0VS vE
eighteen. This proposal, however, ,deals of Canadian citizenship; 
had been defeated, as had also the v
raising of ithe age of consent, in the 
case of a girl," from sixteen to eigh
teen. This last amendment had been 
passed by the Comm 
Senate refused to ratify it (cries of 
“Shame”) and the Commons declin
ed to re-open the question. -

“Women all over Canada,” de
clared Mrs. Laing, “must protest 
against this legalizing of the dou- Plant at Buffalo, 
ble standard.” ' —

In proud and loving memory of 
Pte, Frank G. Betts, No. 11-556 A Co. 
4th Battalion, First Canadian Con
tingent, killed In action near Hooge, 
Belgjum, June 13, 1916.
Father, Mother, Sisters and Brothers 
“Until the day breaks

shadows flee away.

/, H. S. Fai 
J. G. Ton 
Dr. Wilts» 
R. C. Bui

I 1♦>
!

Ia 2
■' aJLt ;the 6V

cc Mayor .1 
Francisco, 
nian gover

IS a NURSES OVER HERE 
NEEDED OVER THERE

If They Only Knew How 
Much, There Would be no 
* Trouble in Recruiting 

$25,000

Lt. F. L. Fleer,-of-the U.S. Marine 
Flying Corps, Is credited with mak
ing 109 successive' loops in a "plane 
at Miami, Fla.

!

j »IN MEMORIUM. ons, but the l| hi IN LOVING MEMORY OF JES
SIE ANN ASH SOULE, JUNE 
13, 1917.

xn We offer 
terrh that i 
CATARRH

; hallsc
- ee internal!; 

-on the "Muci 
Sold by di 

' Price 76c 
F. J. Cher

•A U. 8. Senate airplane investigat
ing committee is said tp have found 
evidence of a plot in the Curtiss

- 4
—Husband and Son.

A
« Ï:

Passing to a review of the law as , MaoBride, president of the
it now stands. Mrs. Laing pointed tork Municipal Civil Servicessîfil : sssp
but under 16, is punishable with two an^_ 10c storp owner, has applied to that organization s work in France,
year»;- for th'at of a girl over sixteou ® Neyr #York court to have his wife Italy an(l England, said in New York
there is no redreto,- except when the declared incompetent. that if nurses in the Unlited States
accused is a guardian or employer. —•— only knew how they are needed over
In these cases, protection Is afforded Champion Sylvia Johanna, a six- there no trouble would be found re- 
unbll the age of 21 years. Domestics months’-old Holstein bull calf, sold cruiting the desired number of 
were not protected as were other f°r $106,000 at the Wisconsin State 25,000 by the first of next year, 
working girls, from their employees, Fair Park, Milwaukee. “We n'eed American nurses in
and should be placed upon an equal • —*— every French hospital," she said,
footing. President Wilson has been ap- "because many of our boys who are

The utter inadequacy of the sen- proached regarding the possibility of fighting" with the French will in
tentes which can be Imposed for giving all fit convicts a chance to evitably be taken to those hospitals, 
these offences was next touched up- join tjie army or navy. and some one who speaks English
on by the speaker; An employer who — will be needed for them,
seduces an employee Is subject to a ■» The second important con'ciliation “No on'e who has not seen the 
maximum penalty of two years in Republican ranks took place when vast numbers of wounded being 
but if an .employee steals .from her Taft and Medill McCormack met In brought in at one time can realize 
employer, the maximum is fourteen Chicago after six years. jnst how many nurses are needed to
years. For seduction, the maximum . _______ x care for themy In on'e afternoon I
penalty is two years; for theft ol saw 500 wounded taken into one
cattle, fourteen; for attempted harm I iflirOI OTAHIT Th base hospital—and that was not 
to trees or shrubs, five years. I f\ I III. V I yLIUL I III during the severe fighting. Nurses

“Is this a state of affairs which I HIJII it' Jl Ilf\l I III can do so much to relieve the doc-
should exist longer?” demanded the VkVUL I I V tors. Often' when there are so many,

"Let jis work to .create |> | |N|/r II An at* nam the boys have to wait longer than
a storm of public opinion which will | lAI/K i»nl I "Ufl V U AID they 8h°uId for attention: If the
at least make the judges/ impose the I IH|I|\| Il Mil il T flllllï nurses were plenty thpy could -be
maximum sentences. ” VI ■III 1LI1 Ull*ll llfllll cleaning and bandagin'g the wounds

One of the reforms now sought , —g— while waiting for the physicians.,
was the raising of the age of consent Bring Back Color, gloss and youth- Such attention In many cases saves 
from fourteen to sixteen years. The fulness wiith Grandma’s recipe ah' arm or a leg, even a life," 
fourteen'yegr age was a disgrace of Sage and Sulphur. “Thçn, too, 'it is hard to realize

.which existed to-day only in Canada, Common garden sage brewed into the length of time and the number
Austrta-Hungary and Germany. An- a heavy tea, with sulphur and ale j- f workers needed to change the
other amendment sought would hoi added, will turn gray, streakjd andages on wounds every day. If 
make adultery a crime, and yet an- and faded hair beautifully dark and nore nurses' aids were employed'
other would penalize false registre- luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and he trained nurses would have more
tion as husband and yjife. - • •• Sulphur recipe at home, though, is time to devote to the mpre serious 

■ “If we women; as citizens, let troublesome. An easier way is to cases. Practical aids can help much 
these, things, slip any lopger,” declar- get the ready-to-use preparation im- n feeding t-lie soldi era.and working 
ed Mrs. Laing, in contusion, “we proved by the addition of other in- under the nnrses’ direction, 
give our tacit consent, and become gredients, a large bottle at little cost "One hospital I Visited the women 
responsible for their existence.” I at drug stores, known as “Wyeth s rturses had made cheerful and at-

, . . .Censure for Senate . Sage and Sulphur,” thus avoiding a' tractive with flowers. I saw one NEW YORK STOCKS
“What are we to do with the Sen- lot of muss. Boche helmet hanging between twp

ate?” inquired Mrs Torrlngton, ’ if While gray, faded hair is not sin- beds filled with growing forget-me- Râilroads—B. and O. 55- NFC
they refuse to pass the amendments, ful, we all desire to retain our youth- nots while other flowers were grow- 72- C. and n ss i.o. ’r ô ’
what action can be taken?” ful appearance and attractiverfess 1 rig" out of-nans covered with bright mo , a t? ■ /L - „ ?’ uan" iac"’

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton moved . *,n by darkening,your hair with Wyeth’s cloth or old hats.*-’ ,14° i-o; Erie, Ip 7-8: L. V., 60; Mo.
amendment that the council add an Sage and Sulphur Compound, n<» Miss Boardman told of seeing Pac-, 23 5-8; " Penn., 43 7-8- Rdg 

- «expression of profound indignation one can tell because it does it so refugees streaming into Paris and of 90 5-8- R T >x- ca p.,„ Ji. m * ’
at the Senate’s action to'the résolu- naturally, - so evenly. You just damp- the difficulty the Government has Par «k i.-j. fot'c o’ Wor*
Jlon Introduced by Dr. Patterson. en a sponge or soft brush with it to find places for them to live. Many - T j . *J. ' rac"’
She felt that a protest should also and draw thlfethrough your hair, half-finished buildings have been Industrials—Anaconda, 63 3-4; Car
be made against the refusal of the taking, one small strand at a time- completed by the Red Cross^tor the 7 n°ry"' 80; Smelters, 76 1*2; U- S.
Commons to reopen the matter. by morning all grey hairs have dis- refugees. - -- < Steel, 100 1-4l Sugar, 109 1-2; Pressed

Dr. Patte mon gave assurance; that appeared. After another application r > * ■ /. Steel, 62 1-4; Gt- Nor. Ore, 33 1-8-
the Hon. C. I. Doherty, Minister of or two your hair becomes beautiful- Relnveejtigation of all draft classl- utah 80 3-4 ; Crucible 64; Linseed 42-’ 
Justice, and the Commons were at 4y dark, glossy, soft, and luxuriant ficatlon in the States will, it k said Distillers, 60 3-8; Beth Steel "B”
the present time very friendly dis- and you appear years younger, Wv- shift another half million Into Class 83 1-2; Corn Products, 41 1-2- Cen
posed toward the bill, and doubted eth’e Sage and %lphur Compound is One. - tral Leather, 67; Gen. Electric 144 1-4*
the advisability of doing anything a delightful toilet requisite^ It is Women doctors are demanding Am. Can, 45 1-2" Mex Petroleum ’
to antagonize them. She felt that not intended for.the cure, mitigatidnlcontrol of the New York Medical Baldwin, 88 1-2- Westin^hé 
appreciation of the Commons' actio* or prevention;pf disease. College and Hospital for Women. 42 3-4; C. F. and I 48 1-4.

DIED 6324

SIMPSON—'In Brantford, on Tues
day, June 11th, Albert Edward 
Simpson, 105 Park Avenue (former
ly of A. E. Simpson Co.', General 
merchants of Onondaga and Cains- 
ville). The funeral will take place 
on Friday, June 14th, from his late 
residence, Park Avenue, to Green
wood Cemetery. Service at 2 o’clock
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%1 ALL SIZES Winged Warfare, i; j 32 to 44 . 
44 to 46 . 
46 to 50 . 7

REID & BROWN1
Funeral Directors and 

Enibalmers 
814-816 Colborae St, 

Phone 459. Residence 441

By MAJOR W. A. BISHOP,
V.C., DJS.O., M.C.

First they gave him the M C—Military Cross. As he 
tinued to down Germans they added the D-S-O—Distinguished 
Service Order. Still his record grew; so they awarded him the 
V-C —Victoria Cross. Again was added a bar to his D.S O.

This is not the story of a conqueror vauntingly told—it is 
the simple narrative of one of the world’s greatest heroes—its 
very simplicity and inherent veracity but add tothe marvel of 
Major Bishop’s achievement

A book of thrills which leaves the reader breathless after 
the swerve and dip» of battle.

Huttes â HmÉ con-i

10 MARKET ST.:# I

speaker.

ft R. GARDNER V1 $1.50, H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborae Street

/ Prompt end courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

ill j »-4Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

ValeSTEDHAN’S BOOKSTOREtl
/v

LIMITEDm Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

PHUXÈ569. r160 COLBORNE ST.

Ill
jS If;

SMOKE
H Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

16 to 25 cents
Pair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

16 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Select No. 1............. 15c straight
Select No. 2 ..
Select No. 3......... 10c straight

10c straight

t... 2 for 25c

Iroquois 
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small Clansman, or Our

Pet, or El Sustcnto......... 1
5c straight

GOOD BLOOD
g" V “Blood will tell.” Blotches and 

blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

ill I
L

Private Smokers can be sup
plied by the Box. BEECHAlWS

PIUS
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
WiUiman & Hoilinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block v

I

ft B. GARDNER f

*1 COLBORNE STJ ■■ Box
VU* I» Hmmm .r.wi(k Iw Bn 
km. hkiwllw*. __ -
a95-

;I 6*

z-0
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y

Canadian Registra
tion Cases

Canadian Registration Cases, made 
in convenient size for certificate. It 
comes in good quality leatherette 
with stamp pockets and 
extra compartment. Special 50c

B. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

156 DALHOUSIB STREET. 
Phone S6T. » A 4 Darting Bt
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!*• T
Miss Alice Elms of Falkland.

Miss Powell, of Whitby, Govern
ment delegate,/gave a very instruc
tive address following up Unes of 
Miss MacMurchie’s address, and ha- 
tional needs.

MM/m-j' "ti’i:
'WÊÈæxdA ‘Wl - iiÉ'Mid

t In All The § THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

\

Big Leagues i ! ^ EDjD y»s
I CHEMICALLY SELF-EXHNGÜISB

Silent 500*8

Mrs. - Cook, who has until recentlv 
been doing evangelistic, work In the 
lodging houses in the large titles of 
England, gave brief 
some of her experiences and outlined 
life as she had seen it there.

A very kind expression of thanks 
was given the popular hostess for 

opening her home to the ladies of the 
Institutes for the convention and 
lovely social time that was en
joyed by the many'ladies present 

The convention was brought to .1 
close by all singing ‘ God Save the 
King,” and “God Save Our Splendid 

I Men.”

Ih>;1
NEW LEAGUE.

Won Loht 1* C.
7 .7-1

. 20 13 .606
. 1 X .5-4 it
.1 1 ,5i.;

. 18 18 .500
. 15 16 .481

. 10 '19 .345
. 5 24 .173

ill

V i- accounts ofBinghamton. ... 25 
Rochester . .
Toronto . .
Buffalo. .
Baltimore . .
Newark . . .
Syracuse . . .
Jersey City. . .

Yesterday’s Results.

m
Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 53 

S3 solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 3§ 
as the match is extinguished.
EE Cheapest, because there are more perfect iriatcb xes to the S3 
= sized box than in any other box on the market. * =
=i War time ecpnomy and your own good sense , will ur^e 
S the necessity of buying none but EDDY'S MATCHES. 55

v;Toronto.......... 12
Rochester. . 
xJersey City
Binghamton . . 6 Newark................

xDarkness.
Games to-day—Toronto at Bing

hamton; Buffalo at Baltimore; Ro
chester at Jersey City; Syracuse at 
Newark. X

Rochester . 
3 Toronto . .
3 Baltimore .

wm
WM

II Six hundred eniployes of Lc—iston, 
Fa., concerns have formed 
ative store.

a
a co-oper-

On Saturday the 7,000 ton cargo 
ship, War Earl, was launched from 
the yard of the Canadian Vickers, 
Limited.

Maple Leaf Milling Company has 
offered to donate to the Dominion

Government t’Ae malt house pro
perty at King ston fot the purpose of 
haying it dev tried toA hospital accom- 
modation fo t retur ned soldiers.

Chicago s death’s were 2,400 fewer 
Uil ?yea f t Jan ip< same period of

«jasant

HE5SGB
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 31 20 .608

27 21 .5 3
.. 24 20 .5 5
. . 27 24 .5 9
. . 25 2d .4 0
.. 22 24 .4 8
.. 19 27 .4 3
. . 15 28 .3 9

Yesterday’s Results.
...... 7 Chicago...............

Detroit..................
7 New York ..... 

Washington... 6 St. Louis ...'..
Games to-day—Boston at Chicago: 

Washington at St. Louis: New York 
at Cleveland; Philadelphia at De
troit.

'r.-; Brockville fair board has cancel
led its exhibition for this year, as 
hundreds of troops aro quartered at I 
the grounds. |

Boston . . . 
New York . 
Chicaco . . . 
Cleveland . . 
Washington 
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit . . .

fI r
M

I M''*<

lt-
Boston 
Philadelphia. . 4 
Cleveland

CANADA
iKEMMEL HILL BEFORE GERMAN ATTACK IN FLAxnFRS

commander’s poet on Mount Kemmel before the
captured part of the hill. This photo shows

IThis is the French
mans stormed andv , 1 - —x* jt*»»» n V*. tuv uni, m mo uuuiu BULTW

.® enemy. The fight there wâs one of the most bitter in the 
fuJ Venen»y hordes had attacked again and again 
the Teutons able to gain

battle of April 24th, when the Ger- 
the slope that is actually occupied 

. .. 'Present-; German offensive, 
and the allied defences were

cr-P»T« OF REGISTRATION CANADA REGISTRATION BOARD

t to »« Ta us m it dihitt oioistoa*

1918Only
exhausitedthe Mount. were

CARO FOR MALES*i MONTH DAY YEAR

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 31 13 .705

.. 30 15 . .667

..23 23 .500

..21 25 .457

/>
branch secretaries as follows: 

Tansley.

bale îf clôthlng'fj CMldrm“*S$ 

ter, Brantford, bale of bedding sent 
to cot at Shorncliffe Hospital, Christ
mas parcels to boys 
pairs of-- socks knit 
seas.

1w Name In full (surname last) ?. 

Addroaa (permanent) ? '

♦Chicago.............
New York . .
Cincinnati ....
Boston...............
Pittsburg................. 20
Philadelphia .
St. Louis . . . 
Brooklyn . . .

x
arnecT »wp mûrie» »ua»L delivery oa roar ernti T iwR oa CITY rwnriMcs

2. Age? Date of Birth7 *\Country of Birth 7[
By Naturalization!?

_______________ Wftat place?

6. Single (0). Married1 (M). Widower (W), or divorced (D) ?

3. Race? _ - Speal t English (E) or French<F1 ?24
4. British subject? By birth? 

If naturalized, Which year?________
5- if not a British subject, Ao what 

Q» you ovre «II.- /lance?

7. How many children und *r ; g years ?

Jr. ,(c)_________

18 25 .4
18 25 .4
17 28 .3

Yesterday’s Results.
. 1 Chicago ...............
1 Pittsburg ~.. ...

Cincinnati at Brooklyn—-Rain.
St. Louis at Philadelphia—Rain.
Games to-day—Pittsburg at Bos

ton; Cincinnati at Brooklyn; Chicago 
at New York; St. Louis at Phila
delphia.

• i •

overseas, 108 
and sent over-Annual Meeting Was Heldat Burford—Officers Elect

ed for the Year, and Rep orts Submitted — Some 
Fine Addr esses Heard

New York 
Boston. . .

B. Physical disabilities, if any?

„ Oak Hill.
5nSrmt ?+10 t0 Canadian Red v

g“£,s-=- »> i- Æüs
hospital, 67 pairs of socks knit and

owmbSUS. ,nm 10

10. (a) Present occupation (if any) ?________

(h) What is your regular occupation ?___

(c) What other work can you do woll ?_

/
Length of 

experience in
Cross'!

sent > N
The South Brant Women’s Inst!-, sale 

tute convention and annual meeting ' 
was held on Thursday, June 6 th 
at ‘‘Oalc Lodge,” Burford, the lovely 
home of the district president, Mrs.
J. E. Brethour.

11. If an employee, state employer’s name 

Address.__________________________—

iof home-madp cooking In 
Brantford in December, and 
mage sale' in May.

This year, Soufli Brant Institutes

■Natura of business__________
a rum-

. 'you arequajjfiedfff'theSndlBpns^^béntrti^^V(>JPWhem^ucim^m1)^«Lr.t^nt<^up**i,<y1|°“!j?^^arfai;which * 

^ 13. (a) Were you brought yp on e farm? "
(c> Aro you retired farmer?

(o) Are you willing to do farm work?

I efirm that J have verified the above answers and that they are true

BOWLING.
The Dufferins met Paris on their 

own green Wednesday afternoon 
■with the following ^result: —

Paris
D. Sinclair 
P. G. Wickson 
Jno. Inksater 
Jno. Carney,

Until what age?;' 

(d) Can you handle horses!?

Whsns?

(b) Have you worked ton farm ? 

Drive tractors?
are affiliated with the Brantford Na
tional Council of Women.

Howflong? 

Use farm machinery ?Wliiteman’s Creek.

quilts to France, 2 quiltg to Vetera 
Home, Brantford; 2 1-2 dozen towels
childre11 cloths knitted Me
PP bags11l9St,ret2Ch,ercaps’ 9 dozen 
«lex no w^"2„,doem

The business session opened at 
10.30 a. m. by all sincrinE the Insti- T r\ ±. -, tute opening ode. Mrs. Brethour pre- . In Pctober- the semi-annual meet
sided, and gave a review of the was held in the form of an at 
institute work done during the year home, at Mrs. A. D. Muir’s home 
and thanked all the officers and Burford 
members present for the splendid 
support and response they had given 
her during her term as district 
president. •

Plying what periods ?Dufferin.
A. F. Wicks 
■T. -S. Wade 
A. A. Lister 
R. Cowman,

*

Signaturewf "Registrant
Ddring the year, $6,953.50 was 

sent in money and supplies to Red 
Cross, Patriotic work, etc., and 1,- 
4 65 pairs of socks were knit and 
sent to Red Cross and C.W.C.A. 

New Officers
Officers for the district were elect

ed as follows:
Honorary President, Mrs. 'James 

Badie, Oakland.
Buîforddent’ MrS" Jl E’ Brethour.

1st vice-president, 
nings, Oak HH1. -

2nd vice-president, Mrs.
Weir, Cathcart.

skip 24 skip 15
/

C. Taylor 
L. E. 'Mason 
W. F. Wilson 
IV Iriglis. ' Procedtwe/x 

of Registration

R. S. Axton 
J. Flahiff 
J. Begg 
R. Inksater.

The financial report and report of 
district work done throughout the 
year was given by Miss B. Roelfson, 
district secretary.

Special items of report were in
creased membership; 112 -xmeetings 
held during tti* yëar, with a total at
tendance of 2,564. From the district- 
$400 was given to Women’s Hospital 
Aid society for
with the extension of nurses’ home 
at Brantford hospital; $25 was given 
for.the upkeep of South Braht ward 
in Brantford hospital.

$50 was sent to King’s Canadian 
Red Cross Hospital, England, for 
the upkeep, of South Brant cot, and 

How's This? $50 given to Canadian R. C., Eng-
We offer $100.00 for any case of ea- land.

CATARUH Mvnniti-TMT?ured by tiALL'8 .„$125 given to Canadian Red Cross.
hall s caj akhh MEDICINE Is tak- ffî. wa® donated' to Brant County 

en internally and acts through the Blood Uept. of Agriculture for' prizes for 
on the Mueous Surfaces of the System, children’s school fairs. Ros Day 

!î!lbVr‘%8lst,B lor, over forty years, collections and fees for
Price 76c Testimonials free. hn^nital <C1 ocva ----- "F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio. hospital $126.74

South1 Brant Institutes held

: j-socks.
-Thi u Mt- Vernon.

sent overseas, 35 *airs 0fPsocks 

Oakland.
bent to Canadian Red Cross $is 

28 pUpS Pylamas. 13 stretcher’caps’
overseas.^™33 h^^^’to^oy's8

skip 22 skip 18
>*

H. S. Farrar A. Sinclair 
J. G. Townsend ; Dr; Howell

II. Wilson ,1
J. Smiley,

skip 26

jbL.

Dr. Wntson 
R. C. Burns, : » /

« Where to Register
Every person required to register has the 
privilege of registering at any of the 
public places provided for that-purpose,1 

_ The location of all such places will be 
specified in proclamations posted con
spicuously.

A/20
use in connectionx

Mrs. H. Jen-66

Mayor James Rolph. Jr., of Son 
Francisco, will run for the Califor
nian governorship.

J. G. I
Falkland.

Sent to Canadian Red Cross S2in-

sarvs
SSZf*** 0hV“-»

3rd vice-president, Mys. Clement, 
Falkland.

Secretary-Treasurer, Miss B. Roelf
son, Mt. Pleasant.
HjAsst. Secy, Miss M. Laird, Oak

\ - How to. RegisterI
The procedure f of registration is simple. 
.The questions/upon the/registration card 
can be answered very easily, but they 

,must be answered; truthfully and fully.

, - „ The card shown? in " the illustration is a

poses prior to Registration day. mere , advertisement showmg the
such arrangements are made, the local cara Ior le“ales appears m another paper, 
papers will supply foil information. Study the questions carefully so that ybu
Large industrial and business concerns are ^ 1x5 ablc to answer them promptly 
being asked to provide facilities for régis- when registering. If you have any special
tenng their employees. Where they do . qualification,*or feel that your services 
so business will not be interfered with, and wouid bc mor_ .. . J 3

(employees wiU suffer no loss of time. . d b bcnefiaaI to the country
„ m some other line of work, say so.

compelled to register on Registration Day, it is not content- 
Trt* l by t“e Government to force the sick, feeble and aged to turn out.
If‘Such persons will notify the Registrar prior to June 22nd of their inability 
to attend at a place of registration, an effort will be made to register »Lnn 
at home, provided the request is reasonable and justified.

Convenor of Hospital Committee 
Mrs. J. E. Brethour.

Convenor of'Red Cross Committee 
Mrs. A. D. Muir.

Red Cross Work
Five minute reports were given by

» , Scotland.
Î47e77 i*j Canadian Red Cross 
In,7’ 1 ,do5en byjaimas, 30 towels’ 
30 face cloths, 3 trench’ caps 114 
pairs socks. ps* 114

a

Mt. Pleasant.
*2 ®a”a41an Red Cross, $15. 

Crogsh $^6d ^08S| $5; kalian Red 
. Zeners War Relief

$43; Christmas boxes to boys over
seas; autograph quilt for nJîT~, 
Mahy Hospital; 3 sweater coaS fo? 
returned soldies; 8 dozen pyjamas- 
165 pairs socks; bale to Serbians 

Cathcart.
*i 7 1° , 9ana<H»a Red Cross
$13.5o, Belgian Relief. $14 25- 4r
boxes sent overseas; 245 articles’ Ip6
8S3» ”»*?“• «'«“i ïfefi
sockt comforters, 70 pairs

w
v

*

“The National Smoke”’Wilsons%

j-1

%
1* Burford.

seas 85nairh°,ClC8 knit any sent over-
âM°STo“ oÆ*.

«S»! Canadian kÏÏ* <Æ

Miss M. Jennincs read 
Pared pdper on “Frlendsbin.”
wotk rfnr°°f Strict and" branch

w”
FdiJofT '"/casting rarer on Rural 
Educational Problems was read by

V-
Remember the Day-June 22nd—Remember the Hours—7 a.m. to 10 p.ol'' Register 
early and get your Certificate for your own protection. PJO-fc registerThis ci&ar is made from the finest 

selected, Havana tobacco, hand rolled by 
experts in bright airy workrooms.

:

3 f°r 25i
/Issued by authority'of/a well-pre-

Canada<Rcgistration" Board
;;& / V

AndrewWilsi
■j IN&J . /

:t
i.".l

I ■ XValets and undertakers — they took alike fo Pa 1

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington r>
r m QL'iTE SURE I HffvËmpË 
NO niSTAKE.SlR, I HAVE BEEN 

j' ASSURED OF EnPLdYhENY flT 
~\THi5 Oppress, sir, nj-—>

T-1ELL ME, HA-Quick- 
X-tHERE /AINT NOBODY IJ 
DEAD here, ISÏHERE?

1 UNDER-10KER?]

’ 6DOAL WHIRL WE INYEND EN'lEClNG I / 
-------------- ÇlHig SUMMER. 1----------^ A

ivirF'

&m:r —J
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»
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♦>INY PROFIT 
SALE 1T

I
J

XS T
X
trices ! X

JfASII GOODS
PATTERNS
IISPLAY
:cial- ♦>it

1

Taffeta X10 inches wide, in $1

:Z,ry$3.50 I
le 47c

-

♦♦♦

vide, good assort- 
washing

Xj

47c I
oile 39c ♦

1
Voile, 36 inches 
signs. Regular XJ39c %

»♦,

te 39c
e, in stripes

♦>J*1

39c Îe

X
Voiles 25c %XjTinted Colored ♦> 
loral designs, in ♦♦♦

;tc. 25c ♦Î*x:
♦♦♦ool

for odd coats or 
X grey and ivory.

X
I

$4.50 I
tat 75c X

i, 36 inches wide, X 
esigns. 75c I

=— %

CO I
♦>X
x

i

BLOOD
tell.” Blotches and 
like murder, will 

i the blood is kept 
urity is restored and 
iy the faithful use of

CHAM’S
ILLS
a Guinea a Box 
V«lMtoW<»„«»witkBnO 
litre. I» ktxtt. 2S entk _

/ r i i

fare”
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Cross. As he con- 
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À AND LABOR1•|| / >ü

- ■ Another Arch-Traitor 

Tried to Sell Country 

And Pays the Penalty

mm ’i shi

BRANT THEATRE | REX Theatreissii ML ONCE IHOPf u -/, atfr r*- V4^iVf : :: v': : ■

£ ATTRACTIONS DE LUXE §§| 
Now Showing

The Famous Character Star =E
GEORGE BEBAN

—IN—
“Jules of the Strong H 

Heart” =
A Thrilling Story of The 

Canadian Woods

,-£y .‘.J»
Vaudeville Pictures‘I

PMMCA
Agree With G. W. V. A. in

■* Thursday, Friday, Saturday
IRENE CASTLEw THE evg that Bolo Pasha did 

will undoubtedly live after 
him, for it la going to be a 
long time before the allies 

can be sure how far bis intrigues 
reached. Before he paid the penalty 
of high treason when the French shot 
him at Vincennes on April 16 th, he 
made a partial confession which im
plicated several other traitors who 
have bcc .1 in the pay of Germany, 
and fui ...i i- Investigations based on 
his statemec 3 may startle the world. 
The execution of Bolo Pasha brought 
to an end a career that might have 
been a brilliant one but for the sinis
ter side to the man’s character. Paul 
Bolo was born in Marseilles, 
studied for the law, but forsook that 
profession for occupations which 
were varied? and hazardous.

He was identified In several enter
prises which failed and then he drift
ed to Paris, where in 1894 he was 
convicted of abuse, of confidence and 
swindling. He later went to Valencia, 
Spain, where he conducted a cafe 
which was frequented by the French 
colony. In 1903 he married a widow 
who had an annual income of 70.000 
francs an,d at once enlarged his field 
of activities, becoming an agent for 
champagne and other wines.

Just before the world war broke 
out in 1914, Bolo entered Into a new 
phase of work, which took him to 
Egypt, where he met Abbas Hilml, 
then the Khedive, for whom he be
came a trustes agent In the. exploita

is^ .

—IN— Sj
Sylvia of the Secret g 

Service §
I■ ■

I
Condemning “Lack of 

Sympathetic Action”
I

■ vr fi
i svsw GRACE SISTERS

SINGING AND DANCING
...

14th CHAPTER
“The Hidden Hand”

i.
Various m Utters were up for short 

discussion at \lact night’s session of 
the trades àm\ Labor Council. The 
Red TÀangïe v> Vs condemned on the 
strength, of the .Resolution passed by 
the G. W. V. A. ,at their convention 
recently. 'The att endance was up 
to the usuàJ mark.'.

The Trades and Labor Council of 
London, Ont\ who Wve passed a re
solution demanding \a thorough in
vestigation of \the fnlancial practice 
at the head offices of Canada’s char
tered banka, especially '..regarding p 
pér h'otë issues, paymen* of wages in 
counterfeit money,., stoc k exchange 
Influence on commodity".prices sup
ported by bank. credits 'and paper 
money, sent a communication regard
ing same. X \

Delegate Kyte contended^ that 
forming of “labor” \library. was the 
only way in which matters such as 
these could be studied A The resolu
tion of the London Iiafcor Council 
was ordered received atifd complied 
with.

. 10th EPISODE
The Woman in the 

Web
LEON SISTERS and S 

COMPANYs —?i; Offer an Original Wire 
Novelty

m £ 7 ’ DECORATES GRAVES OF HEROES 
Hundreds of people with '2’0 0 G.W. 

V. A. members held impressive 
memorial service in Prospect 
Cemetery, Toronto, on Sunday, to 
veterans who have died or have 
fallen in action. The top picture 
shows the bugler sounding the 
last post over the graves decorat
ed with many wreaths, 
lower photo shows stalwart veter
ans carrying 'Beautiful floral dec
orations, which is a replica of 
the badge worn by veterans.

mi
MACK-SENNETT Comedyt Pa the News of the World

Coming Monday
JUNE CAPRICE

—IN—

“Every Girl’s Dream”

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed. =3
MARYPICKFORD

—IN—
“M’LISS”

He
Zi

ii,<v mThe
»

i
- NI hthe: Chi Cry for Fletcher’s; brought forward, with the single 

exception of Baron von Richthofen, 
the German.

MçCuddcn’s record of hostile ma
chines accounted for up to Feb
ruary 27 was 54. Of these 42 were 
definitely destroyed—four of them 
in just 90 minutes, 19 falling on the 
British side of the lines. Only 12 
out of the -54 were driven down out 
of control. Baron von Richthofen, 
according ito the German official 
communique, has just accounted for 
his seventy-fifth enemy plane, but 
he is'three years McCudden’s senior 
and besides we all know hew reli
able Teutonic “records” are.

No wonder that, in recounting the 
feats of the young British champion 
even the writers of the sober offi
cial Gazette are inspired to use the 
language of enthusiastic admiration.
They tell us that Second Lieutenant 
( temporary ca otalnj James Ryford 
M-cCudden, D.S.O., M. C., M. M.,
Royal Flving Corps, has now receiv
ed the VC. “for conspicuous brav
ery, exceptional nerseverance. keen
ness and very high devotion to duty 
on various occasions during Decem
ber, 1917. and January and Feb
ruary of the present year.”

As the gather initials after 
nam,e iqdfcate. Captain McCudden 
also has the Distinguished Service 
Order, the Militarv Cross and 
Military Medal. Moreover, he has 
added a bar to both his D.S.O. and 
bis Military Cross.

Figst in Army Private.
MoCudden was In the army before BOLO PASHA.

.5 Ztotsft

year. -His elder brother, who was Following the fllo-li* „# AKK

wi0thhmeda!sO"omie,d^/’Jlm mDisterl
If not exactly , “covered with ^ mVe to turn

amazing individual performances Paid
‘SSdSS "Lr^tar^esKd boSWaET6^ L”*
four two-seated enemy aeroplanes &t£f Vumbert14 fJ°/^nSne„n;
on the same day, and on the latter franca î«°0'*h°
of these occasions all four machines initiation of nrn^Jso' th®
were “done in” in the apace of ex- Bolo the h <^al?8t
actly 1 hour and 30 minutes! H^m’bJrt «funded1^11 Senator

'While in his present squadron he t„ has participated in 78 offensive pat- Americ^ Thê ^ui^010 rTT ‘î 
rois, and in nearly every case has , put8®1»® Bank of
been the leader. On at least 30 5eflln ls 8aW to hare turned over to 
other occasions, while with the same which*™8111^ °f ■(1<l’0.<>0’00a francs, 
squadron, toe has crossed the lines Alne^nkf Zto,IS c0,unt,7’

: i
li the utmost gallantry and skill, not t0 haTe brought about
I only In the manner In which he has T,a,„e®IV „ . ,

< 11 attacked and destroyed the enemy, i orz 1^„?tL?2fsted on S?pt 2ath» 
f but in the way he has, during sey- ,°r_ r®°®#a* money from Ger-
s oral aerial (lights, protected the ua® 4n P®ace propaganda,

| i,newer,meinbers of his flight, thus , b!s arrest, there came
,Se,r

' treason on Feb. 4th, ISlsT waa con
victed. on- Feb. 14th, and was sen
tenced to death. Bolo appealed to 
the Court of Cassation on April 2nd. 
The committee of revision of the De
partment of Justice rejected Bolo’s 
plea for a new trial on April 6th, and 
on April 8th President Poincare re
fused tq grant clemency to the con
demned man. It was announced »n 
the same day, however, that the milt- 

authorities had granted 
a reprieve “for the moment” to Bolo 
because of revelations which he had 
promised to make.

The activities of Bolo and other 
alleged Instruments '

Î
! f

'

The Mjlk Probleiy
The “pasteurized milk” <\immitfeo 

reported. Del.'' Neiili expresi'ed sur
prise that Aid. Hurley, why was 
the 'main speaker at the public meet
ing held last Thursday, still1 pnvcha-i- 
ed raw milk. The committee, \how- 
evetS had little to regret V haying 
taken no stand at the meetinfe.

A. Misbehaving Bakery!
Of late, the Bakers’ Union \ have 

had trouble with one firm wh®\ have 
violated union rules, employing^ non
union labor. The Moulders’ and\Car- 
penters’ Unions are backing up .jtl'V 
bakers In askiqg this company ; tp 
have its employes unite with t*he 
union.
Dumps, Boundaries and the B. of ’!>

Replying to a communication frond 
the Board of Trade in regard to ex
tending the boundaries of the city, 
one delegate believed that a more 
efficient authority than that of the 
Board of Trade was necessary. Del. 
Kite moved that the letter be receiv
ed and filed, and that the committee 
which was appointed to act in con
junction with the poard of Trade 

i be dismissed. Reference was made 
that before the boundaries of the 
city be extended It was the duty of 
the ciiy to “clean up” its present 
districts, emphatic note being taken 
of the civic “dumps.”

A communication from the De
partment of Justice replying to the 
labor inquiry for investigation’ Into 
the case of Isaac Bainbrldge. 
department has promised to do all 
possible with the matter.

Saturday afternoon an open meet
ing for organization purposes will bo 
held an'd the blacksmiths of t'ne city 
Invited to attend.

Red Triangle Grant.
The resolution passed by the G. 

W. V. Hamlltôn convention son e 
■weeks ago was read to the la norites 
expressing no sympathy with the Y. 
(MiG.A. with the fighting forces. The 
T. and L. Council in general sym
pathizes with the men who have con
demned the Red Triangle. A motion 
■was made containing the following: 
'‘That this council go on record as

r «
-; R;

: V,
' J

■ The Kind You Have Always Bought, and 
in use for over thirty years, has borne

which has been
over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has beeq made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

#««««% Allow no one te deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Children—E

r'iM
iî »: Ki -4

____ _________________________ f±
; ? infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CAStORIAH
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
Ige Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Iff Ms?!
ilIbeing in sympathy v.-ith the spirit of 

the resolution passed by the G W V 
A. condemning the- lack of sympatn- 

.etic action on' the, part of the y M- 
.C.A. towards the soldiers at the 
Iront and that thd secretary be in 
structedto write the City Council 
aalvmg them to withhold the grant 
to the Y.M.C.A. until such time 
an investigation l]ias been' held and 
a balance sheet haj > been published.”

The Council adjourned for 
weeks.

K
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i Astounding Record of Brav
ery and Devotion Set by 

Young Aviator
IS WINNER OF V. C.

thetwo 1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSl

Forty-seven million people contri
buted to the second U S. Red Cross 
drive.

| Bears the Signature of
Whenever flying men or men in

terested in flying meet to-day, toe it 
in /Britain or at the British front 4n 
France there is only one name on 
their lip's

The
The ,JT S. Senate has authorized wo

man»
lands . v-

■ ■ '

suffrage.- ie-ihe Hawaiian Is-m
It is that of Captain 

James- Byford McCudden, who., has 
just been awarded the Victoria 
Cross, the mcret honorable decor
ation that British valor can win, 
and who, in receiving it, has been 
officially revealed as the greatest 
and most successful air fighter, liv
ing or dead, that the Allies, have 
yet produced. Captain McCudden, 
who is only 2.4, has a bigger bag of 
hostile machines brought down than 
Bishop, Guynemer or. Ball or any 

: other flying man. that thé war has

4 T>+*-'

In Use For Over 31) YearsCASTORIA The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH« C|NTAUN COMPANY,

For Infants and Children
In Use Forever 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature-of
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If you like to ramble through the fields and woods 
studying the wonderful bird and plant life and insect 
world about you, read “IN FIELD AND WOOD” by 
“Caltha.” It is a special department appearing 
every Saturday in—

mis ►
■ia-

Rippling Rhymes
By Walt Mason. ' ''• ]

INDECISION,
I hired Pqte Dill to slay a cat 

fWhose ways were full of error; it 
howled weird songs around my flat, 
and mtode the night a terror, x said, 
"exterminate the brute and here’s 
silver quarter; I care not ,M you 
drown or shoot, dt bray him in a 
mortar.” Next night the cat was still 

L of home and 
-, nerves so dire

law© and) S©rw© Clîefttiiilanîi (Eropiw.
Y*w* it’* up to m dll 4o do our bit, and we can all save and serve 

for the nation’s welfare, especially if we will let the Want Ads help us. 
Just think of the number of household articles you can purchase at second
hand by using the Want Ads and thereby effect splendid economies. 
The next time some domestic article is needed, study over the Want Ads 
and see if you don’t find just what you want listed there—and at a bar
gain price.

Of course, some people, who don’t know what efficient salesmen the 
Want Ads are, have just the articles you want, but have neglected to 
advertise them. Run a Want Ad or two of your own, letting these per
sons know what you want. The chances are they will quickly ~gei in 
touch with you. . L, Wilo,,,.

Dry? Not a bit of itl Caltha succeeds in making 
the subject so entertaining and interesting that you 
will find yourself looking forward eagerly to the 
next week’s instalment

$4.00 per annum by mail—-$5.00 delivered.
Order through dealer, local paper or direct

Circulation Department

a

of German 
propaganda in France were given the 
general term of .“Bolglsiq,” and the 
general trend of comment in legal 
journalistic and politltal circles after 
Bolo’s conviction were: “With Bolo’s 
death. Bololsm wiU die.”

ITomiaent Frenchmen connected 
with, the Btilo affair included For- 
mer Premier Joseph CaiUaux. Sen
ator Charles Humbert afcd Fernand 
M?nl5I>J^8lding jude® ®* the high- 
Cft Parisian court. Caillaux and 
Humbert are in prison a#nUlng
***Sk»lo’s brother ls à Roman Catholic 

Priest, and ie one of the most elo- 
>it orators in the chun* &

| on deck, with son
I mother; it B
lia wreck, I knew not which from
II t’other. I hunted up old 
11 Dhl, and saidf .“You are a quitter! 
11 Why don’t you hump yourself and
I { kill that cheap* misguided critter?" 
| [ 1 cannot quite make up my mind,”
II he eaid, '‘how beat to do it; I do 
I foot waqt to gd it Mind„ and botch 
I the job. "
I where the billows roar,! thoug 
I would endeavor-; hut then 
I chance She’d ;swtm ashore, an ’
I ha eT®r- f thought. I’d
I her writh a gun, but saw th^t was im- 
I proper; the noise would
I onq,
I t>6r I

If
Peter

l
,

®hff*ailanh€ut|riw.
I

TORONTO

to go it biinti, ana botch 
beshrew if t To drown her 
®. billows roar,I thought I[Ii t.

per- 
and fee 

shoo#; ér.ou
Franc».. ÜTHE COURIER WILL PUT YOUR WANTS BEFORE 25.000 PEOPLE 

ONE INSERTION
THREE CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS 
SIX CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS .

.msmnq, and njaybb Miiff M cop- thought I’d hang heiTto a 
tree, tout that seems rathqr brutal; 
the plans which have occurred to 
1°®, so far, seem punk and futile.”
“It is no wonder, Peter DiH,” I said 
“that you are busted; the way you 
yaw and back and fill, would make 
a man disgusted. Your pants are 
patched, before, 'behind, your co$t 
is all 4n tatters, because you can’t 
pake up your mind upon the small
est patters. I’ll give the job.
William Wax, I’ll pay him hal 
dollar, and he will take the nearest 
axe, and croak that midnight equal- sent overseas 
Ier’" • I.......... Grant, 111.

mII» '» Appreciation.
“oT yM! SfaIw“v«6B^iï' Doc.tors wlir be called on to report

as highly of her'as* if cas®s of Social disease in Kansas City
motor car thgt he was trying to dis- ' A- mysterious airplane has been pose «niShlftiiliin ov^ Camp yeyls^Vasli.

* • :■ ,'s . .... i-li ll

wm -

lc PER WORD 
...2c PER WORD

•.............e r'*« Vf i #Tp e e e -e .mm Work has begun on a great U. S 
ordnance plant at Neville Island,
Vitsburg.

Ilf • • ••#••• • •« •
i i ............. . ZVtç PER WORD ,;j B:1 V * • «m. Vii

' Worse XeL-
butler left me without any

are worse things than thaï. L__j
me without any spodus.”

Two huhdred aviators are -to. be 
at once from Camp

Telephone Your Want Ads to 139

“Courier Classifieds Pay”
i m m

Mine left

Wilmington, Del , policeman 
threaten to resign en bloc unless 
wages are raised.to

f a
KM A federal grand Jury at Supevnr 

'.Vis , has indicted 146 on espoinage
* charges.-■4-Î m
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TO SAVfgfHAY CROP
Efficient Machinery and Careful 

Cutting Required.

. NINE-
6T “ ------------1

BRITISH FAONLY MEDICINE 
MADE FROM FRUtT

ARMY CLOTHES *♦ i* H ♦ Y ♦ ♦ »tM***Yv

Bowling |
**4***4à*itt itHt

In spite of cold winds and chills 16 
rimka of 74 bowlers from the city 
clubs enjoyed themselves in keen
competition on the beautiful greens By Courier Leased Wire.

sï4fttss%ü». 52 saasrs iswayra
The highest plus score to count. ,Duke <ff .Maryborough • in an inter
ne handsome cpt glass flower ^ew here, discussing the new in-i.VN a season of labor scarcity* hay- 
stands were carried off by the- tax measures directed ae-ainat i , , ., * “ 7Heathers. The rink being skipped th™ far“ nx^îasses Ç 1 I lng la a ProbIem on "«age
by H. B. Beckett won out by win- «.The war period has (brought out X farm- K is necessary to make 
ing 3 straight games with a plus the value qfnd virtues of the British use of all the modern machinery 
sccETe, *7' (farmer as never before,” continued available in order to expedite the

Echo Place came In for 2nd bon- the fmke. “The farms* has lost saving ef this important crop First 
ors and were runners up the rink his skilled men, and the difficulties
being skipped by Chris Edmonson, due t0 the war have made his pur- then» we must emphasize the use of 
each man receiving a handsome pair gUjj more and more irksome, but machinery in curing and storing, 
of cut glass and silver salt and j,e has made a supreme effort and Men are not to be had in plentiful
thTwinninfrinksT * "* tâtions — ^ 6X066466 *“ 6XP6C' W. in most cases some form

Winners/— Runners up— *Duk« declared that over- of co-operation may be resorted to
1 Jno. Ryan 1 Albert Williams taxation of the farmer would be a, in order to obtain the use of tedders, 
\ ?;nLH °rrnn^r \ rZl'L ereat national disaster. “The farm- bay loaders and horse forks to han-

Chris Edmonson, .,n;y opinion profiteering a. ap- to nâ 3hüJ| ta

nl‘l h, asricuiture dot* not and place Qf men this. year, or otherwise 
”®v« hat existed in this country considerable of the crop will not be

te “fnHco”d‘iL0i“GPV Ita’b°r’ îfedlng It is usually safe to cut after a 
stuffs and machinery have all ad- raln when the weather appears to
^nriion t“n alL Pr°; hav<i cleared. Redelovet should be
&&&»* reape,d cut when about 0 no-third of the

Jr^mannbhi fa.r™er.B heads have turned brown. The ted- 
nnnt lnvest' der should then be used until the

Zr L„ t ten or twelve crop is dry enough to rake-a period
p ® ’ which will vary according to the

The question is, what does the, weight of the cutting, the weather 
/government consider a legitimate and the amount of sap. in the stalk, 
iprofit for a man who stakes the WhUe it ia possible to make slightly 
whole of his capital on an industry better hay by cocking up, this will be 
in which he also expends the whole à practice of doubtful value" this year 
of his labor and abilities? If the in view of the labor shortage. Gather 
age, and the farmer’s profits are in wlth a side-deity^y rake if per*" 
excess of that sum, then he may jn windrows with, an
(be accused of profiteering, but not nary dump rake. 'The hay 1 
till then. works best with a small windrow;

“In Industrialism the returns on By all means vs a loader If pc 
capital are nigher and the risks and to facilitate matters a sliding 
many times less. For this reason rack may be used so thgt when one-, 
people prefer to invest in industrial halt the rack is loaded it may * 
enterprises, where they obtain a polled ahead and the remainder 
large return without working for it, loaded, 
rather than in the soil. If home
grown food matters, then the pro
fits gained from agriculture should 
be in relation to the profits gained 
elsewhere.”
I The success of the British farm-' 
er's labor during the war, in the 
Duke’s opinion, is due very largely 
to the loyal support of women work
ers. “The women land workers 
tvave toiled splendidly,” he said.
/‘They have filled the gaps on the- ripe and woody, 
farms, and considering that they Alfalfa should be cut when the 
have hitherto had no experience In young shoots are noticed starting out 
agricultural' pursuits they have from the axils of the lower leaves on 
shown an extraordinary aptitude for tfie stalke, and Should be handled 
the work. To use a well-worn state- bench like red clover, only greater 
ment of mine, women can supplé- care Is necessary to preserve the 
ment men but they cannot supplant leaves, a very, valuable portion of the 
them. We are not, and shall never, plants.—Prof. Wade Table, Ontario 
be, an agrarian people. Our women l Agricultural College, 
are not fitted to toil- on the land 
in the same way as the French,
Italian and Swiss women are.

“Ht would be futile to suggest that 
the time Will ever come when Brit
ish farmers can hope te supply tho 
entire- needs of our population. At 
the ‘best they can only hope to argu-ft 
ment the supply in such a way that 
our dependence or other countries is 
many times less than was thé case' 
to pre-war days:”

‘%1

EX Theatre AS MAN

Duke of Marlboro Warns 
Against Over-Taxation 

. of the Agriculturists

NOT HYGIENIC I;t Is

Physician Says Soldiers are 
Hermetically Sealed from 

Heel to Chin

leville Pictures @8
wIn ordering from your grocer—be 

sure to or<ler a pound tin of 
‘ DÂLLEY Coffee. >

* Those who have never tried jt will 
find it different in flavor—different

jXih aroma—a superior drink. >
pÇftollo^r the directions on the label.
* v Tep the coffee pot scoured clean, 

«jve- the coffee piping hot.
' In sealed air-tight tins. 1 lb. and J4 ? 

lb. sizes. Never sold in bulk.

rsday, Friday, Saturday [C
ENE CASTLE Spraying for Potato BUght Beginr— 

By Using Bordeaux Mixture and 
Paris Green Increased Potato 
Crop Will Be Harvested.

Extraordinary Success which 
“Frult-a-lhies" Has Achieved

—IN—

lvia of the Secret 
Service

Uniforms as worn by our soldier*
to-day come In for severe criticism 
from Dr. Walter B. James, of New 
York, In an article in the Medical 
Record.
far more hygienic, he Insists, while 
those of the Scots are better still, 
those of the ancient Roman' soldiers 
were almost ideal and the scant 
dress that is the feminine fashion of 
the day is best of all.

Dr. James points out that the 
source of the body’s energy is the 
blood, that the distribution of the 
blood is regulated by the vaso-motor, 
nervous system, and that only when 
this system Ts regularly drilled by 
changes of temperature can it be 
relied on to prevent the local con
gestions that are the first Stages of 
inflammation.

This system, he contends, can' best 
be exercised by exposure of the sur
face of the body to changes of tem
perature. As evidence in support of 
the truth of this assertion he cites 
the fact that the hardest and most 
productiveraces are and ever have 
been those that lived in the storm
iest climates.

n
One reason why “Fruit-a-tives” 

As so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 

i Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges- 

tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
'the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
morve tonics and antiseptics of 
Iproven repute.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Those of our sailors are
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K-SENNETT Comedy Identified by thi m
mg*'Coming Monday

JNE CAPRICE r Dailey Muatarri- -
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ery Girl’s Dream”
’

M H. B. Beckett,
* skip.

The success of this first effort 
was fully appreciated and others 
will likely follow.

?•
m

young person as the very first step 
toward overcoming a tendency to 
catch cold.

“Benjamin Franklin knew the 
value of a cold air bath night and 
morning, and the boys of our schools 
and colleges all know the delights 
and the health inspiration that come 
of going bare-headed and scantily 
clad in the coldest winter weather.

“The Romans put their fighting 
men Into a short tunic with bare 
legs, and this, although their oper
ation were carried on in Spain, Ger
many and Britain and during cen
turies when, ks shown both by 
physiography an<J geology, the cli
mate of southern Europe was a far 
stormier and more rugged one than 
at present."—New York Herald.

letcher’s IFoolish to Shield.
Therefore, he contends, we are 

foolish to shield ourselves from all 
atmospheric changes by over-heating 
our houses and shielding 
in heavy Wraps and furs, 
some
which we cannot protect ourselves 
arises then our natural protective 
apparatus, having become sluggish 
and inefficient, is caught napping 
and we get sick with “colds,” bron
chitis, pneumonia and such diseases.

Women,, he says, whose costume, is 
regulated solely by the occasion and 
not all by the season or the weather, 
are far less liable to colds, catarrh, 
pneumonia and bronchitis than are 
men. h

'fir

ay
«m!Vour bodies 

For when 
sudden alteration against

JET;

iS

and which has been 
>rne the signature of 
made under his per- 
ion since its infancy. 
> deceive you in this, 
ist-as-good ” are but 
anger the health of 
;ainst Experiment,

“O R IA

If Perfect Eyesight could 
be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here. ,

Our many year's experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively ■ correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.

«SS
oxdi-

er

\ e mDo Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 
S| and Shrubs
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

- INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

-ï
be spitShort Skirts.

"Women1 are superior to the 
weather, wtiile men are its slaves,"' 
says Dr. James. “It is only neces
sary to note the size and character 
of the woman’s pocket handkerchief,, 
as compared with the man’s and the 
woman’s scanty heed of dt, except as 
a trinket, as compared with her 
husband’s slavish dependence upon 
it, to convince one that as far as the 
upoer respiratory tract goes the so- 
called irratioffal dress of women has 
been attended with no increase in 
throat maladlies among Its devotees, 
and there Is good reason'to believe 
that as the daytime dress off the sex 
approaches more and more closely to 
that of the Scotch Highlanders so 
will they in their bodily vigor and 
resistance to the weather approach 
more and more closely to that most 
hearty and vigorous of all people.

"It is chaaee,/therefore, that has 
given' to modern, women the health
iest of all costumes, and it is to be 
hoped that gp>b imitation of men 
will ffot lead the other sex to adopt 
their irrational and unhygienic mode 
of dress.

“But nowhere is the Irrational in 
dress more striking than in military 
life. The chief points in’ the army 
uniform that seem not to be in ac
cord with the principles before dem
onstrated an^ which prevent free 
contact between the skin 
air, which Is necessary for health, 
resistance to disease and for ef
ficiency are the close-fitting woolen 
and often padded coats which must 
always be kept closely buttoned; 
the high, close-fitting collar, the 
woolen puttees resembling the bands 
in which the legs of infants were 
swaddled in a former and more bar
baric age, and the regulation which 
necessitates the constant wearing of 
the hat or cap when out of doors. 
The modern soldier is almost her
metically sealed from the soles of 
his feet to his chin.

Naval Uniform.
"From the point of view of mod

ern science the clothing of the ffavy 
is far more rational than is that off 
the army-—at least as far as the man 
of the line is concerned. It would 
be interesting to kffow whether the 
health of the former Is less good 
than that of the army. The open 1 
front blouse and the bell-bhttom 
trousers flapping in the wind secures 
at least a moderate exposure of 
some part of the body.

“We have taken thousands of 
young men from civil costume and 
have put them into garments from 
which any doctor of wide experience 
and common sense would remove a

Women Must End War.
Martha Foote Crow, noted Amer

ican educator, has written to Ger
trude Atherton, giving an account of 
a recent conversation with a prom
inent German social democrat, whose 
words furnish striking corroboration 
of Mrs. Atherton’s predictions in re
gard to Germany. The German, Mrs. 
Crow explains, had served fourteen 
years in the Kaiser’s army as a sur
geon, and had been near to the Im- 
periol family. He had only been 
away from the front frve weeks.

“When will the war end?” whs the 
question put to him.

“When the women of Germany de
cide to have it end t” was the reply. 
“The allies will undoubtedly win the 
war. The trouble is, the German, peo
ple have become slaves of a fixed 
idea, that unless Kaisertsm prevails 
Germany will become once, more a 
system of dependencies. The war will 
end when German women realize it is 
they who are bearing the burdens, 
making the sacrifices, — sacrifices 
which serve ho end. Then they .wiH 
demand a change and the change 
Will cbme.”

We mention red clover because it 
Is the commonest and most eatisfac-
K *” een~

Timothy should be cut either after 
tt is out Of the first blossom or after 
the second blossom has fallen—gen
erally the latter. It will require less 
tedding than clover, is more easily 
cured and may be drawn in sooner 
after cutting. Do not let It get too

Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
leasant. It contains 
rcotic substance. Its 

thirty years it has 
stipation, Flatulency, 
Feverishness arising 
ach and Bowels, aids 
y and natural, sleep, 
Friend.
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ARSENATE OF LEAD PARIS GREEN
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

IA ALWAYS SLUG SHOT
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF LIME
e of

Ç- :M

Spray for Potato Rot.
L*te blight and rot la the m«t de

structive disease of potatoes 1» On
tario. In wet seasons it frequently

thousands of dollars to the farmers 
of the province. This tit to a large 
extent a needless loss, for ‘Tate « 
blight” and “rot" can bp, prevented 
by timely,, thorough and Intelligent 
spraying with Bordeaux ntixture. 

Directions for Spraying.
Old 2887 is a bully bus. I was off Spray with Bordeaux mixture,, 

the ground a»d heading up in forty strength 4 to 6 pounds of copper pul- 
yards. It was rather an occasion phate (bluestone) and 4 pounds of 
for a beginner who had never before lime to 40 gallons (Imperial) of wat- 
flown over 2,500 feet. The little Cau- er. Commence spraying when the 
drone, of course, axe not high-power- plants are from five to- eight inches 
ed, but riie climbed splendidly. In high, and keep tit» foliage covered 
ten minutes 1 was circling over the with Bordeaux throughout the, sea- 
camp at 3,800 feet, and in twenty, ion. Forty to 100 gallons of the Bor- ,
I had reached 6,000, just under the Heaux mixture will be required for ( 
roof of the clouds. There was only «tfh application, the amount to be 
one blue hole through, so up this fun- used defending upon the rise of (he 
net I climbed in decreasing circles, plants. Take special c»re te ape that 
till I finally burst out into the gor- the spraying la very thoroughly done 
geous upper sunlight. At 8,000 feet « ^5®aîhfr1iB at about
I began to float about in a world of Se as blight often be-
utter celestial tonellness-dazzlngly ^Ithls tlm^ Add^olson when 
pure sun, air like the water of a necessary for potato beetles—arsen- 
coral atoll, and beneath me a billowy lead paste; 3% lbs. to each 40
sea of clouds, stretching away to in- 
ûnity. Here and there, from the 
cloudy prairies, great fantastic mottn- °f .2
tain ranges reared themselves; foot- In
hills and long divides, vast snowy s^ti“ ^ade^dwSdnig

impalpable sisters of Orlsaha ^ the se^. the w^ter the we*-
narroLtovrwMe=inveorgdr^éntoezr ^ Cl^Tth» hSS^. Do n!« 

Whn«T «had«wv ArPut °® spraying because tt looks llkf

tokesplaçe during or soon afteYwjln.

beetles. For late blight and rot only, 
tt Is not necessary to commence ' 
spraying until about the 10th of 
July, but in Ontario it is usually ad
visable 1er spray for all three.

À hand pump barrel sprayer can 
be used for small lotun of potatoes. 
Most men who grow any cmtslderable 
acreage of potatoes consider that a 
power potato sprayer is a good in
vestment. The best results vfrom 
■praying arc obtained with machines 
fitted with T-Joint attachments so as 
to insure covering both surfaces of 
(tie leaves at each spraying. 
Precautions Necwucy to 

Success.
1. Start spraying before the blight

appears. Spraying is done to prevent, 
not to cure. y

2, Spray thorougher, which can be

Douglas & Roy
7 George St. Both Phones. 8820 Years j

iys Bought iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiV
1/ Wy Zand the BETTER FOOTWEAR

In the Upp6r”Dream-Worl<J. OIL COOK STOVES
Make the work as comfortable 
as possible, by using a Vapor mmm 
Stovi

* !'

—
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vv:
mi \

Wick Sto-yea.[i
"’ÙilêA New Process j 

New Perfection ,
■ ‘ ; ■■a v .- .1 If ;

no Wicks. 1

St a ndard 
Detroit Vapor

A GoodjPuppljf of Wicks Always on Hand
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ds and woods 
life and insect 
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ent appearing

23 THEPg IE
A /Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.

-Ik .4 The Modéra Child. ^ , 
Father bad -decided that he must 

‘ ‘ «tar a stern lecture to Ma alx- 
1 «on. The boy had beta 
F. hat did not seem to appro-' 

eta» the fact, an* it was with some 
reluctance, theretere, that the parent 
undertook a scolding. He «poke 
judiciously, tat severely; he reconnt- 
ta the M’s misdeeds, and examined 
the whye and wherefores of his sol
emn rebuke, his wife the while sit-

tad. Incidentally, to hear the cul-

pP
"Tr1-MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS.

nu

pim » .
Just the way thnt the chie little black 

tip slips through slashes and tics Id • 

loose knot is a sure sign thnt the origin 

of this little frork is Paris. The merest 

suggestion of a roll collar finishes the 
nerk. and the vest. 4u an nnusual shape, is 

of the same material. The long, close 

fitting sleeves are rolled for turnovers at 
• the wrists and faced to correspond. The 

shorter sleeves may he used if preferred. 

The two gored skirt Is gathered eH. 

around to the slightly raised waistline. 
The odd peplum starta at each side of 

the vest and çurves away at the aides to 
well below hip length at the back. A 

leather belt is worn with this

Easy* Rests the Feet jhat 
Wear Coles Shoes

A CoekW
ids in making 
;ting that you 
igerly to the

[’a
Then why should you, 

young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat, 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against thq heat with the 
proper weapons — Correct 
Footwear—and you’ll win 
out. Don’t forget that, we 
have all kinds of shoe tog
gery for the little tots, such 
as .White Pumps, Canvgs 
Shm» and Rarefoot San
dals.

■

Clark"ii
!

rdelivered.

Jew# Oiltor direct.
Y I

- -M6Z

Stove?

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

w1

We have them with 2. 3 qnd 4 burners. Equal to any 

JTtSanToU Uign Speed Burners mat

iMi
insure eoverfcg ev«y portion o^the 

plants.
3. Do not hesitate to spray be

cause it look like rain. If the spray 
la on the plants half an hour before 
rain corta» «MJtitat of It wl’l stick

wsm

S

// - eartot Malt» beauty: lotion al 
home for a few conta Try Itl ! j

J ^^^^-u^w^mMMBausisuusiuoaasBSRSFw1 i
Squeeze the Juice of two. lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, stake wçll, and 
you kave a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and, ta,n lotion, " and com
plexion bôàutlfier, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has thëGemona and 
tay. flrflg Store or. toilet counter will 
Supply-three ounces of orchard 
white for» few cents., Massage 'this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
faq», neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how frecMes and blem
ishes disappear and h-w clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! berries are short because so 
it jg ttarnuews, _ ___ . 1*. u; plants were winter-killed.

narrow COLESdress.
The miss* or small woman’s dress pat- 

8765 Is cut In three sizes—, 
Width sit lower

WE HAVE OIL STOVES FROM
begun on a great U. tv 
Lnt at Neville Island,

< •-tern No.
16. 18 and 20 years.

of skirt to 1% yard» The 16-year
size requires 4tf yards 36 inch or 2%

54 inch material, with % yard 86 
i f ,*-
i i '

"— FINÈ STOCK OF SU, *
■th

loedge ATlate to do much good.
4. Careless spraying nev^r pays.

tural College. _Shoe Go. & CUTULIFFE
LIMITED

, Del , policeman 
■tisign en bloc unless 87<65) yards 

Inch silk.
PrIli .st

\ V y ,i in iied. 122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474

ill* «Hill H
l

trand jury at Superior, 
tied HO on eapoinage

Apples will be plentiful la the Ni
agara district. Growers tr.y straw- HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS. /

To obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to the Caui 1er, Brantford. Any 
two patterns for 26 cents. -___ l.«a 4SU
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"71 PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Ont., June 12. -— Tbe 
Presbyterian General Assembly de
cided, this morning to accede to the 
request of the Presbytery of To
ronto that 4n all cases zftilitary chap
lains be permitted to transfer from 
one constituent- roll of the Presby
teries in which they reside to the 
roll of the Presbyteries to which 
their military work takes them.

Fifty names to form a committee 
on the forward movement represen
tative of the whole church 
coast to coast were submitted to the 
assembly but were referred back to 
the striking committee for further 
consideration. A further discussion 
of the theological college situation, 
President Murray of the University 
of Saskatchewan said that concen
tration of the students In fewer 
colleges would be difficult as a larg
er number of the students were 
married owing to the military 
service act. The theological col
leges were effective to the work of 
any large university. In the United 
States the policy of detached col
leges had been disastrous both to 
the- colleges and the universities.

For Sale 444MMM44M4 ♦ + »♦»♦« MM*w X1 
i a i: FOR SALEv RATES: Wants, Fez Bale, We 

-Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lest) 1 
’nsertlon, 15c | 2 Insertions, 20c J 1 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per Ward 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents B 
word each Insertion. Minimum Me 
25 words.

K $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt's, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all Conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Machine Phone S5>.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Eire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

' ■ ^Six-roomed cottage at Port f
- » Dover, with brick fireplace, ele- <P 
" \ gant well, soft water, garage 2 
" ’ and sewer connections, fourteen X 
■ ■ other lots. Cottage is furmshed T
- ■ and immediate possession given, -f 
’ ‘ Owing to the enlargement of T

the harbor at Port Dover, this I 
• • will be one of'the finest summer T 
1 ‘ resorts in Ontario, and should 2
- • appeal to any lover of water £

privileges and fishing.. Within *
- " a short motor drive or radial £
“ ’ line from Brantford. 2

1y4#
1:mm/

z H1 Don’t close that empty- 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Hibh 
•rial Notices and Cards et Than til 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cask with
Hii

< f •t 4 fromRil
L- the order. For laformatien »«« 

rertUing, phone 18», / j; ) I
i f!I4: t ÎCXDOC0IIP I* I

1- ...... ................ ......... ryinrnnrinnri.-.-iwMnvcc-------------- vrrwim- -l-i.-.
Female Help WantedMale Help WantedI ,____Property For Sale

pOR SALE—Desirable building lot 
Size 35x82. Centrally located. 

Apply 50 Market, R|45

Articles For Salek

: S. P. PITCHER & SON! ^A/W^/VNArVWWVWVWVWWWWWWW
VyANTED—Bright girls for ma-7 

chine and hand work. Exper
ience unnecessary. Niagara Silk Co. 
Ltd. Phone 1914.

. JpOR SALE—A quantity of hay. 
Peter Porter, Burford, Ont.

A|10

I 4A MARKED STREET 2 
; Real Estate and Auctioned f 
. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 2

I a» assistant time-ANTED—Man 
* ’ keeper.' State experience. Box 

243 Courier. m. Phone.*!!: ? F|18*
4,1 : JCOR SALE—Brick house situated 

at 50 Terrace Hill, large lot, 
a bargain. Apply Box 240 Courier

A|49tf

VyANTED— Night watchman and 
' ' janitor. Apply Watson Mfg.

" F[8

JfOR SALE— Ten bushels hand 
picked white beans for seed. 90

A|10i VyANTED — Experienced steno
grapher—good, penman. Ap- 

■ply, stating experience and salary 
required. Apply Box 249, Courier.

: Commi 
of Tr

Nelson Street.>i ? Co. Bell Phone BOO.
i Grand Trunk Railway

VyANTED— At once men and 
vv boys. Apply Supt. Office, Brant-

M|10 HOUSES!JPOR SALE—'White wicker baby 
carriage, In good condition. Ap

ply 353 Dalhousle St. oi Phone 606.
tioiF0R SALE — Two story brick 

house o. 33 Terrace Hill, 
taming parlors, dining 
chen, 4 bedrooms 
cellar under whole

IF HOLLAND ENTERS WAR.lii MATH LINK BASTford Cordage Co., Ltd VyANTED— Washing and house
work by the day or week. Apply 

288 Wellington Street.

Kmetern Standard Time.
6.80 a.m.—For Gùelpn, Palmeritoi and 

north; also Dnndae, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Ouly 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

1.68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Nl« 
agara Falla and Bast.

4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Nl, 
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, NL 
Falls and Bast.

1 con- 
room, kit- 

gas; 
attic, 
sev- 

A|49|tf

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

if Little Country Has Great Wealth and 
400,000 Men.JpOR SALE—A good driving horse, 

broken, all harness; 3, years 
Apply Jos. Symon, corner 

Stanly and Chatham.

1.1 VyANTED—For junior position in 
’’ office, youth from fifteen to 

seventeen years of age.
Waterous Engine Works.”

and bath; 
— house; 

barns, extra large garden, also 
Courier.

M|W|10
MAN'The following figures give an idea 

of Holland’s military and naval 
strength :

Population (approximately) 7,000,-

old.it' Apply
M|8tf

VyANTED—A vegetable cook. Ap- 
T ply housekeeper, 1 Bodega Tav-

F|14
uII A|2i|ii

i y

Imperii
gestel

. Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500. '

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600. z

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

iir em.■
pOR SALE.. 2 red brick cottages 

in Ward, on Wellington
Street, $1,600 each; $200 will fin- 
„ A bargain. Apply Reatly
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

JpOR SALE— Ford delivery car, 
cash register, heavy plate 

mirror, 10 ft. x 5 ft., safe, type
writer, 2 computing scales, 240 lbs. 
scale, glass show case, electric fix- 

candy trays7, 
uftk sale to 

James C. Spence, As- 
, A|8

VyANTED— Blacksmiths, Hammer 
mer Men, Drill Hands. Verity 

Plow Co., Ltd.

j 000.1■S'; I I | ■■ ■ ■:
I i

VyANTED—At once, Experienced 
’ * maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tt

Total area (square miles) 15,760.
Troops under arms (army and 

navy) 400,000.
Infantry equipped with Mannlicher 

magazine rifles.
Field artillery equipped with Q. F. 

Krupps, 75 cm.
Field army has four divisions and 

a cavalry brigade.
Navy has four large cruisers, eight 

coast defence ships, thirty-four tor
pedo boats, twelve destroyers and 
four building, ten submarines and a 
number of gunboats.

Four destroyers being built m 
Germany for Holland when the war 
broke out were seized by tbe Ger
mans. _

In Holland all males between the 
ages of 19 and 40 are subject to 
army service and the period of ser
vice Is ten years, with about three 
or four years in actual training or 
service.

Holland is bordered on the south 
by Belgium and on the east by Ger
many. It has few' fortresses and its 
scheme of defence is concentration of 
all forces in a restricted area, known 
as the “Holland fortress.” Two-thirds 
of this area Is surrounded by water 
and could be made more impregnable 
by Inundation.

It Is said that three persons,. In
cluding the Queen and the com
mander-in-chief of the army, carry 
keys which would unlock the dykes 
and Inundate the greater part oi 
Holland.

Since the outbreak of war Holland 
has greatly strengthened her forces 
and defences, but no official data on 
what has been done is available; 
Practically the entire male popula
tion Is under arms and plane have 
undoubtedly been made for emergen
cies that might arise. The Dutch 
are sturdy fighters, of low-German 
origin, well officered and present a 
formidable force to be reckoned with
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VV7"ORKING MAN, age 45, wants 
’’ wife, no children; business 

meant. Particulars Box 236, Courier

tures, shelving, tables, 
fancy baskets, etc. Qu 
close estate, 
slgnee, Temple Bldg.

it JTOR SALE—Modern' 2 storey brick 
'house on Church St. 

payment accepted and balance
This is a good buy. 

For Immediate'sale. Apply Courier 
B0X247. A|2fl

! MAIN MNB WEST

|! i HI JIt I
Departure

2-16 a.m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron 
10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.62 p.m'.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London 
atatlono.

BUFFALO AND GODBBICH LIN*
last

Leave Brantford 0-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Iptermcdiate stations

Leave Brantford 6,00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermedia»» stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For God» 

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Bad» 

rich and Intermediate stations.

VVfANTED — Immediately, exper- 
” fenced lady stenographer, per

manent position. * Apply Waterous
F',12

Partffl VJDANTED—Laborers smd handy 
men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt.. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
* ' N|I7tl

ar-
1 ranged for.

j »'!.tl "PCR SALE—A number of empty 
syrup barrels. Tremiaine’s 

Candy Kitchen, Market Street. x
A|48|tf

Engine Works.
■ I VVIANTED—Girl for general of- 

’’ flee work. Preference will be 
given to applicants with previous 
experience. Apply Waterous Engine

ilill
Iflpl Situations Vacant| Miscellaneous Wants

FOR SALE—1916 and 1917 Ford 
5-passenger Chevrolet, just 

overhauled, Overland and 1916-17 
Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car. Ap
ply Brant Motors Company, Limited, 
49-51 Dalhousle street.

ffii rou CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par- 
Uculare. American Show Card School. 
301 Yonge street Toronto.

! and latermediateF. L. SmithWork In. garden or 'Works.WANTED—
*’ care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St. ^WANTED—A chambermaid. Ap- 
vw ply Kerby House. 'F|20ft Royal Bank Chambers

Machine 233 
Open Evtiiings

A|26WANTED—Washing. 
” Brock.

Apply 287 
M|W|20I BeU 2358

I ■pOR SALE—1917 FOrd car, elec
tric starter, shook absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 25>5 Courier.

Girls Wanted§1/ VVANTED—Six roomed house, con- 
’’ veniences,4>y July 1st, In vicin

ity of G.T.R. or North Ward, about 
$20 rent. Apply Bdx 242 Courier

N|W]12

1

i
TLostEl7, For SaleGirls for various departments 

of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

POUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

i
FOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour

ing Car in splendid condition.
Apply Box 

A|24
$1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 

on Burford street.
$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St-, 

six rooms.
No. 4 Gordon St-, nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Ave- A snap. *
$2.150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St. A bargain.
$3,800—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St. Large lot and 
fruit.

400 choice farm» for sale or ex
change.

VyANTED—Painters at the Motot 
1 Trucks. Good wages to prac
tical men. M|22

Leave Brantford
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.: 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.| 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
AM p.m.; 9 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For 0aH
Palmerston and all pointa north.

6.85 a.m. | 7.41Will take part cash. 
2i50 Courier. F|49tfI Con Ltd.,I

J^OST—Bull terrier, brindle
iwhite. Return to 15 Foster St 

or phone 1133.

andFOR SALE—At once, combination 
stove, gas, coal, wood, in per- 

Mrs. B. Batchelor, 
A|16

M I WANTED—Youth about 16 as 
junior in office. The Watson

MI22
L|16tl

'feet condition. 
Echo Place.

1Mfe. Co.31 TO-LET J^OST— Between Brantford and 
Hannlton Sunday afternoon by 

main highway, backroad and Cale
donia road, 35x5 new Goodyear 
tire, mounted in case No. 17245 
Reward. Return to Waterous En
gine Works, Brantford. L|14tf

. IJtyANTEQ — Smart boy for Ail 
” “ week, ^ Applet to J. Mj Joung 
& Co

T. H. & B. RAILWAYT° LET—Three furnished 
Apply 191 Clarence St.

JpOR SALE—Potatoes, car for seed 
or eating, $2.25 per bag, now 

at T. H. & Q. Standard seed and 
Grain. 23 George St A 47

rooms.
T|18,

W
EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, MIS.

bast; bound
7.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday- 

llton and Intermediate points,

n '
—For Haim 

Toronto,J-JUAKD WANTED — Board lor 
mechanic, witùin 10 minutes of 

Steel Co. Works; private, with barn 
for car preferred. Box 248 Courier.

M|W|10

JpOR RENT—House on Brant Ave.
about July 4th. Apply T. Pur- 

sel, 179 Colborne street, phone 295. j
T|47tf

falo and New York.
8.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Ham, x 

llton and Intermediate points. Toronto, Buf«- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia;

POR SALE—Day old chicks " at 
$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 16c 

each. R. Cowman, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 57.

J^OST—Between Brantford
Galt, pocketbook 

money, railroad passes 
tary papers, 
warded at this office.

T ,OST-—Gold tiepin, horseshoe style, 
set with pearls, on Grand, Dun- 

das. Terrace Hill, or Wells Ave. 
Valued as keepsake. Reward Cour-

L[18

and
containing 
and mili- 

Flnder will be re-
WBST boundA|lltftpo RENT—Cottage in Port Dover. 

Address Box 41, Port Dover.:!# 9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 
Intermediate points, forfor lumber 

M|14
VyANTED—Two men 

\ * * yard. Ham & Nott Co. pOR SALE—Ford car In A I condi
tion. 313 Colborne St. or 

phone 342. ^ A|20

Hamilton and .
Waterford and Intermediate points, Bfc 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and lnterme-i 
dlate pointa fer Waterford and Intern» 
dlate points.

Ws&i T|20

VyANTED—'Married couple to go 
to the lake for the summer.

Apply 104" Brant 
M|14

rPO RENT—Sleeping _ 
gas for cooking. 

Gilbert, Box 38, Port

looms with
Mrs. Maud 

Dover, Ont.
Prussia In Dangeç.

The “League of Prussians,” which 
Is really a branch of Tlrpltz’s Father- 
land Party, Issues the following char
acteristic appeal;

Prussians! The Fatherland, the 
Prussia of Frederick the Great, the 
German Empire of Kaiser Wilhelm 
and Bismarck, Is In ganger. Secretly 
an,d openly, at home and abroad, 
strong forces are working to under
mine and bring down the proud 
structure of Prussla-Germany. Un
der the hypocritical pretence of lib
erating us from a yoke under which 
we never su ft 
international 
about our necks, and we are to be 
subjected to they domination of 
world-capitalism—for that alone 2$ 
the ultimate meaning of the model 
democracy of American, Great Bri
tain, etc. Yet men whç call them
selves Germans are not ^shamed to 
play Into the hands of the enemies 
of Prussla-Germany merely in order 
that those enemies may achieve their 
war aim, the subjection of our Fath
erland to democracy. The Prussian 
Kingdom, the strong defence of state 
order, civil freedom, and social jus
tice, is to be enervated, the monarchy 
is to be reduced to a shadow, and the 
unrestricted domination of the par
ties is to be set up.

Prussians! The end of the develop
ment fnto which we are now to be 
forced Is the overthrow of the mon
archy and the establishment of a re
public. There will be no stopping 
when once we start down the decline. 
The old Prussia, to which we cling 
with all the fibres of our hearts, is 
doomed, unless Pfusslanlsin pulls it
self together and stems, the menace. 
So it is urgently necessary that the 
whble loyal Prussian people shall 
flock united round the standard of 
Prussianism. We are not fighting 
for economic interests of any kind, 
but for our Prussia, which God has 
permitted us to inherit as a precious 
possession from our fathers.

The last sentence means that the 
Fatherland Party is at present rather 
under a cloud, owing to the revela
tion that it is really an invention 
the great industrialists. Consequent
ly, the ‘‘League of Prussians’* is for 
the present being put forward as a 
less tainted organization. — London 
Times. a *

.W. HavilandpX)R SALE—Potatoes. T. W. Kelly 
& Son, Mohawk Road, Bell

A|20

Best wages. 
,Ave. ITT|28 1er.

Telephone. 'PHONE 1530. 
’Phone 1530

61 GRANT ST. 
61 Brant St

10.22 ».m. 
10.18 a.m» 
10.42 
a.m.,

Arrive Port Dover 850. 9.80. 10.50 anu 
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — Ppr Galt 
QnelpK, PeVnexaton and all,pointa north;
llLeeve4Brantford 8.55 pm.—For GneU*<

BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till; 

ion burg, Port Dover and St Thomas. 
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. - For TIB; 
nbont. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Arrive Brantford 141

pOR RENT—Four room office, sec
ond floor, vault and lavatory 

accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada, 
1'2 Market St T]2'2

.WANTED—Office boy, good 
” ’ portnnity for smart willing boy 

to learn office work. Apply person
ally from 9 to 12 or 3 to 5. The 
Watson Mfg. Co.

op-
Shoe RepairingJfOR SALE—New piano, a bargain, 

easy terms of payment; Apply 
during' day; phone 319, evening 
724.

.................. ..........................•••^vy>VV¥VVVWw
PRING yonr repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

For SaleM|14 A|16
guaranteed.

VyANTED—Tinsmith’s helper, ex- 
’ ' perienced preferred; .good open

ing for steady man. Apply Elliott’s 
Hardware.

6-Room Brick Cottage, East Ward. 
Price $2^00. Easy terms.

6-Room Brick Bungalow, on Raw- 
don St. Price $2,450.

1 1-2-Sforey White Brick, Mary St. 
the slave-chain of Price $2,500. 

ocracy is to be put 5-Room Cottage, Ruth St. Price 
$1,350.

4-Room Cottage, Mohawk Road. 
Price $1,200.

1 1-2-Storey Red Brick, Ontario 
St. Price $2,100.

6-Room Brick Cottage, Gordon St 
Price $1,700.

6-Room Frame Cottage, Albion St. 
Price $1,400.

6-Room Brick Cottage, St Paul’s 
Ave. Price $1,500.

FOR SALE—Cedar posts, 
mental fence, farm fence 

cream separators.
'Both phones.

Osteopathic orna- 
and

Wm. Kilgour.
A|16 LegalM|14 0R. CHRISTIE IRWIN :— Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy 1» now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office bonrsi • to 12 e-m. and 2 to 
6 pjm. Bell telephotos 1880.

DRBWSfTBR & HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. firewater, K. C.. 
Geo. D. Heyd.

eonBttrg, Port Dover 
rwa south -*■

UvM ».M.
S. T. *. ABKIVAL8 

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.80 a, 
m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1 68 pun.; 850 p,
“‘From BMtLAralre*Brantford 2.16 am-j 
9.06 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 8.52 p m.; 652 pju.1 
7.40 p-m.; 8.10 pun

Btiltlc and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Braaftord —10.M 

tjm.- 6.42 p.m. _
From Bart -- Arrive Brantford Mi 

un,; 8J6 ml

pOR SALE—Less than half price— 
Buffet, Extension Table, Six 

Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par
lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, opposite schooL 
FOR SALE—A few good 

231 Murray St.

ered
demiArchitects

vwwwwwvwwww

V WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architecte. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

!

DR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle SL 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. an. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house! 
or office.

A|47 
rabbits, 

A) 10 F.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eut. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on- easy terms. Of
fice 121 Î6 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

JpOR SALE— Empty oil barrels 
without heads. Verity Plow

A|20

SHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street
work 
▲nto-

i
Electric Shoe repairing, 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1267, 
mette 207.

Co.
N 1W. 4. AND B.

Î&’K.’Æ*
i : By fwrln 1

Aimsterdj 
States is bl 
rlaration q 
by The Kd 
wh.’Ch says 
find that, si 
votes will J 
ed and Cos 
count to a 
ages, even1] 

' made for I 
United StiJ 
backbone1 d 
sisted Amq 
San Salvaq 
time, althol 
one-third q

JpOR SALE—Second hand touring 
car (Studebaker), 95 Pearl St. 

- A|10

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. -Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne end Market et». Bell phone 
ff*-,,,8- Alfred Jones, K. C., H. a

f ii

L.J. PARSONSP)R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton.
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustmenta all parts of the human 
hody, reetoring freedom of nerre 
energy and blood flow which ,‘ara 
greatest essentials of good health.

Elocution
SITUATIONS VACANT— Do

realize that high priced fruit 
is creating a big demand for fruit 
trees?-Our salesmen are doing a 
•better business than ever before. 
The beat stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 

/ every unrepresented district to sell
iTTiMKvu__ . 'trait and ornamental . trees, smallRANTED— Furnished house or fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex- 

apartments for family of two. elusive stock and territory. Write 
P. H. Seecord & Sons Ltd. M|Wj37« Pelham Nursery Ce., Toronto. Jly| 31

youTVfTTSS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.'

Office Phone *510. 
228 Colborne St. Kerby Block ,‘î^rtTe Preston 9.86, lUO a.m. 150, MA

DL «
^Arrire"Kitchener *10.08 a.m., 12.09, MA 
4.08, 908,8.08, 10.08 p.m. _ .

Nates—No Sunday service on G., P.
1 By., Gàlt and north.

Sunday service on L. H. and N. aaino 
to dally with exception of first cars In 
morning and cars scheduled to leaveBrsn» 
ford for north at 11.00 am. and 656 pJSs 
Booth 858 asa and 158 pjn.i »r 

Front North — Arrive Brentford Ml 
am.; 1158 pma; 450 p.m.) 8.40 p.m.

OPEN EVENINGS.

jChiropractic [<-
PARRIE M. HESS, IX C., AND 

| FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra- 
15u?,t6s of tîle Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
BaUairtyne Building, 195 Colborne 
ft-Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. ,m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone BeU 2025.

<^VVWVWWVW

Wanted!Wanted to RentEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
DE, N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m, and 2. to 4 p.

Scrap iron of all kinds, 
rags, rubbers apd metals,. 
paying the highest cash 
prices. ’Phone 208 or 2340. ‘

E. L. Martin
288 NELSON ST.

. Ÿ WEAT7-m. S' -V-gi-l L. E. and N. Railway !•i - -

3L ;b.:
I" *

I For Women’s AilmentsT)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist to 
Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose 

andr Throat. Office: Bank df Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hour» by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
658. Residence Beti 2430.

ZirinE,THi»i] 
Don't look J 
rtM> UEN1S1 
AT CKOBCH -iJ
►—
Lizzie, THV «
ÎAlD.’CLEAvd 
Tt> THAT vml 
Good:

llfwillis NsTemfceE llrau iwii. 
Leave Kitchener 8.06, 18.06 am. U.ti:v.jk

/ SOUTH BOUND
,'Lra4BHee<peler°8.10,”ia’iO mi., 12.10, IB

450, 6.19, K10 p.m. ______
Leave Preston Jet 6.86 8.88, 10.88 aJM

P Leave ' Glee morale 758, 758, 112, 1152 
a.».. 1256, 256, <10, 456, <65, 856 p.m.

Leave Parla 7.28, 7.46, 956, 1156 a m* 
L68, 156, 856, 6.26, 756, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, U.4I 
l».' l-2t* 1.42, 8,42, 6.42, 7.42, B.OT p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.60, 8.20, 9.48, 11.41 
LB, 1.88, 1.45, 8.46, 6.45, 7.4&10.10 p.m. 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.03. 858, 9.68, 11J«

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and - 
•old by reliable Druggist» ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

WANTED! :

l|I
An Historic Castle.

Belmont Castle, the scene of the 
final struggle between Macbeth and 
Macduff when Macbeth was slain, has 
been given to the City of Dundee by 
its owner, Mrs. Marryat, who inherit
ed a large fortune from her brother 
Sir James Caird. The castle, which 
la located 17 miles from Dundee, was 
once the home of the British A-re- 
mier. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man. The property Includes 900 
acres of park land, and is valued at 
$3,000,000.'

:»| 

-m

&. Boys’ Shoes
•/WVWWVWWVWVVWWSAiAAfVWVVWW
U AND MADE, macnine finished all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

Large Munition plant have an opening for 
an Experienced Purchasing Agent, with know
ledge of mechanical supplies, and with ability ta 
meet travellers.

Apply, stating experience, qualifications,
and salary required to Box Nof 256, Courier.

■ . ' • A

%
I■

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY' ÀtTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street 

Auto. 'Phone 516»

iill I “Zimnj
time Provij 
elsewhere. |

Moderate! 
and compaj 
on Saturdaj

Pennsylvania ranks fihst in effici
ent food administration, says Hoover

The U. S. will appropriate $600,- 
000,000 for cruiser construction.

Pittsburg Council proposes to per
mit athletic contests on Sundays.

Mayor Hylan has dropped his libel I Yeare6 of Windsor, ^0^ after Vlong 
suit against the New York World, illness. ~ ’ arter a long

J 'IVPfDental 1250, 2.40, 250, 4.60, 659, 850, U.10 p.m. 
. NORTH BOUND . .
Leave Port iDonr 6.45, 855, •M, 10.» 

a m., 12.66. 1.12. 8.12, 6.12, 7.12, 2 27 pm. 
Leave Blmcoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.08, 1112 }-«Ü 
Leave Waterford 748, 9.28, 10.18, U* 

L18, 8.12, 4.31, 6.13, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.

MtiA

[TvR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
fifflce. Phoce 805, . 7 .
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